
THE CITY. ABOUT A MULE. ANOTHER SUICIDE.

Gas-Leak.
There is a gas-leak at the foot of Fifth uwu ^ „ ltu

street, near the river, which creates a verv Mr George Rudy is a farmer, lives near What we may term a domestic suicide,
^ . lot of shabby hniirM< ware

8erv '*d 3" ,lr imofA
obnoxious stench. It ought to be fixed. the Woodlawn race -course, a few miles occurred in the vicinity of Isle’s old mill, ,
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• Fast of the city, and was the possessor of in Rath countv, this State, a few days ’ ’’
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I>roPert3r the city, I shall er

Counsellor Baird , „.i, 1 •_ „ m . . the houses of sick lame, was disposed of emulate the example in the dit"BUU
. one of the finest mules, among other valu- since. 1 lie victim was Mrs. Tildy Imvis,
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1 ri\ ale ad\ ices from V ashington repre-
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Keeping in view at all times i

si at iluLli »!>ert F. Baird, Esq., will cer-
jgn0 longer the possessor of this mule, and citizen of the aliove named county. Mrs.
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118 morning. t was a nm o t, c i

all circumstances, the interests c

tainiy rteeive the appointment of Consul we propo8e t0 tell how the mule changed Davis had been residing with her 'brother,
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haVin* ev,dentl3' doUC a «rcat and community I represent, in

to ShaurW China , , „ . c , .,
’ amount of hard service in its time. that 1 may retire from my othc^ bauds. Harrison Sorrell, for a considerable with honor to myself and the ki

At the Jail. j

F*rb‘ Saturday morning Mr. Rudy went length of time, on the farm known as the Mayor Bunco. of the people of the city, that yoi

The names of Martin Mack and Wm. out into his field to plow. He left his Moore Place. It seems that the unfortn- We erroneously stated this morning that day done.

Porte* were registered at the jail late last valuable mule in a pasture ucar his house, nate lady, several years previous to the fa- Capt. Bunce was to have been sworn in
prospor;\y happTiSis,

* ***

errnfQj. both under the head of drunk About an hour after he had left for the tal act, had serious troubles with her hus- to-day. Contrary to our information, it ‘
J am truly yours,

and disorderly Judge Craig decided Grid, a man and woman entered the band, from which a separation resulted, appears he took the oath of office Satur- Jos. H.

their indebtedness to thecity this morning, ^ousc. The man told Mrs. Rudy that he and that since that occurrence has suffered day afternoon, before Esquire Clement. POLICE COURT.
had a mule on pasture in Mr. R.’s meadow, greatly in consequence thereof, and had His honor took possession of the office

Orders for the Express. and bad come to take ; t away Mr. for several weeks before her death threat- this morning, and is prepared for business. liox. E. s. craig, judgi
1 ersous wishing the Kilning Express had often given his neighbors the privilege ened to put an end to her unhappy exist- v -m
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will apply to the carriers or send their or- of grazing thcir stock in his and ence by self-destruction. w ,
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’ woman replied A few morning, since, about day-break,

mellt for those who attend the Y. 31. C. A. f<>r the Legislature, and conse
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. . to the man that he could just go into the her brother, Mr. Sorrell, was awakened by . • . . u i i> Vitkin is to
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A Man and Woman Steal a Valua- A Woman Hangs Herself to the

ble Mule. Arm of a Loom.
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receiving at your hands the seal and other From the Mobile Tribune, 18th. the microscopic.urmture, etc co ee 3 property of the city, I shall endeavor to We accepted an invitation yesterday to Whether ^existence of sentient beings

the houses of sick tame, was isposti of i mu ate the example in the discharge of examine the most wonderful and awful in the microscopic world was ever before

by auction sale in the Courthouse yard
|

m> duties.
discovery ever made hv man a oominuni- suspected we are not prepared to say, but

this morning It was a hard-looking col- 1

•» view at all times, and under
dtscmerj ever made b, man, a com.num

h th ^ ^wwl beforem morning, it Tins a 15
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all circumstances the interests of the city ty of microscopic human beings! the discoverv wp 'havp it WOuld

you have so honorably filled during the I ASTOUNDING DISCOVERY. I our voices must be what the music of the
past tour years, I feel fully authorized in spheres is to us. Worlds go whirling
saying you carry with yon the kindest

j

A Race of Sentient Beings Invisi-
j

through space with a clatter that fills the
"is les ol the entire community whom ble ^v0 jjakgd Eve discovered ^ universe and becomes to mundane ears the
you have so honorably and faithfully “ ^ aiSCOVere '1

equivalent of 3jlence. Such must be the

this morning It was a hard-looking col- 1

eeping in view at all times, and under
. . . .’

,
had such a theory been advanced beforem morning, it "as a 8 all circumstances the interests of the city ty of microscopic human beings! the discovery we 'have recorded, it would

cttion, having t\ den j ^ a,,d community I represent, in the hope The gentleman who made the discovery not have been becoming in a philosopher
amount of ha rd service i n Us tune. that I may retire from my-official duties

ia a mdl .known citizcn Qf Mobile, whose to reject it without due consideration.—— —— "ith honor to myself and the kind wishes ...
’

, Th«> ma«»nitiidp of matter so far as itMayor Bunco. of the people of the city, that yom have this name we are not at liberty to reveal, but
come8 within the comprehension of a finite

We erroneously stated tins morning that uav ilone. whom for the sake of convenience we shall mind, exists only relatively.

Capt. Runce was to have been sworn in
ith the highest regards for your future call Mr. A. To an inhabitant of the sun surpassing

to-dav. Contrary to our information, it
Pro ‘s
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3 ?" Mr. A. is a gentleman in easy circum- the visible man in magnitude in the same

,.. c ,, .AnfnKinA^in,. Jos’ H Blxce
stan(>es
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who has devoted much time to |

proportion that the sun surpasses the

this morning, and is prepared for business.

Y M. C. A.

We predict a rich evening's enlertaiii-

UOX. E. S. CRAIG, JUDGE.

Monday Morning, April 2fi.

scientific pursuits, particularly to expert-
'‘nrf h. the rulers of the earth become ro-

inents with the microscope. It was while duced to microscopic beings.

examining with this instrument a speci- _
men of moss or lichen, taken from the

;

^xvAIICjS.
roots of a live oak tree near the Spring _ , . _ . .

Hill road, that Mr. A. made his astounding Belgian Railway Difficulty

discover}*. He saw clinging to the minute The Subject not yet Settled.
predict a rich e>ening s c ntertain- A few more candidii es are announced

,)ranche8 of the lichen that he had been Paris (AprU 5) con^pon.lenee Land. HenxUl.
meat for those who attend the \ . C. A. £r the Legislature, and consequently a turning aimut so unceremoniously, a hn- M . Frere-Orluu, iVreDorted bv the semi-
rooms to-night. Mr. J. R. Aitkin is to
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read from IW the “Order of Nature,” T!!?.! .i.„ c_.. ...u
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perfectly »at«hedmeadow and get

sonstreer uur paper.s supp.iea to sun-
to the maI1 thal he could jllst go illto the her brother, Mr. Sorrell, was awakened by

is to
drunks are recorded’ on this fn^Zm S’withJ

M.Frere-Orbanisreportedbythesemi-
scriWs uMonday morn,ng edition inelu-

IIieadow and got his Inule; th.t her hus- hearing the smoke-house door opened, ^ tu0 4rder‘of Nature”
““tg s docket, countenance ^v^ling Urn wildest te^r <«al ^ "perfectly satisfied

’

ded) forthe low price of U cents per
, d in t|ie field ]owi ptc The which building stood near his dwelling.

f cVTn «re 0- sins insthatinir tersthe ri iK 1 TV, t*T The »dcroseopic man was magnified to with the results of his visit to Paris and
> EBK, or 75 CENTS per MONTH.

,cami> ooollv r,m arked that it was no He went out to see what was *oin, on. and
^dfrom Shakspeare, Cassius inst^ng e» Ae nng,he throws u^ h|«
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hat, kicks the size of a small red ant, and when he the several interviews he has had with the
, .. . „ , , •

* ’ Rrutus in the conspirae} . AIso,tbe Ura-
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,M'!ore u loucnes me
j,rst raet eve of Mr. A. it is doubtful Emperor and his Ministers. The asser-

Enterprise. trouble to him whatever to find the ani- me* his sister entering the house. He .

Qn over
Two of the most industrious and sue- »»d immediately went into the pas- thought nothing wroug, however, and ..

en lv pa
cessful newsboys in Ixiuisville have only ture tied a rope around the mule’s neck, returned, soon thereafter proceeding to his

^am Lov
two legs between them. We have another and in company with the woman who had work on the farm. A few hours afterward *

Vitkin
newsboy with only one arm, another with accompanied him to the bouse, led him ^lad occasion to come back to the bouse

#g an e jocu ^j

one et c, and altogether they are the quietly away, and has not since been heard for something he had forgotten when he
readi

smartest newsl»oys in the country. This from, although dilligent search has been "*-*ut to his work, and bj* accident hap-
V(H .a j ,I1US ;C

is the ago of progress, and these boys rep- made for him, and also tlie mule. pened to step into an out-house where stood
,jnd (kc , j

roseut Young America. Mr. Rudy has offered a lilieral reward a band-loom, and was startled at the
erciscs wil——— —
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for the arrest of the thief, and also one for spectacle which was there presented to —

in the conspiracy. Also, the “Ora out before it touches
cks the size of a small red ant, and when he
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e first met the eye of Mr. A. it is doubtful
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Emperor and his Ministers. The asser-
®,s which of the two were the more terrified, tion, coming from such a quarter, is not
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“tr attorney uuln t like to announce laid aside the specimen, and for weeks I that he has to negotiate about some-
Tbe reading will be interspersed with ready. Hagan was game and demanded did not ventnre to use the microscope
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thing. What that something is I can t

vocal music. The entertainment is free, grounds. Attorney saw the exact spot agai„ Was it really true that I had seen I

«ay. It may lie the transfer to France of
. i ... ... v mi wlipro flip Kino wnii i mnon ami wmvoii ° .» . « • «

J « .» I i: :a.i * »

worth much, and the fact remain* that the

e Prime Minister of Belgium has had to

h come to Paris and do the amende honora-
ble for daring to assert the right of Belgi-

I urn to do as she likes with her own, and

and the public are invited to attend. The where the shoe would pinch, and waived
. .it examination. Rond to answer in the sum

exercises will commence at 8 o clock. of $100 was required.

To Be Hung.
the recovery of the mule his gaze. From an arm of the loom hung Arrest of Alleged Gold

a sentient being, where I expected to see an unlimited privilege to purchase such
only the lower orders of animal life; or had Belgian railways as she thinks fit. or it

I fallen a victim to my enthusiasm in the n,ay be a customs union; or, again, it may
prosecution of discoveries in the micro- be a more renewal of the treaty of com-

and apparently parted from the (to her) slating that a gentleman in Henderson, ]'
1
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’oeing laughed at about a matter that had I

already stated, which may thus be summed
i 11 •aL a • * . lav i lfll i mltlkOtfl nf iii trulil
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w ft * 861 upaifo. caused such Mcnsat ions in mv mind. At UP" lnat the parties interested in the
unhappy world without a single struggle, ^ been robbed of

J
MM ,n gold Johnny W.lson, assuult and battery on

la8t I determiueil to make further exam- two Belgian railways desire the ratifica-
Mrs. Havis was a woman generally which thelt took place onSatu.ua} night J. H. I enton

t
was mud m $-(M) to answer, ination of the specimen of lichen. It re- tion of provisionary treaties concluded

respected liv those who knew her best, hurt, and that the perpetrators of the theft, *Vl

,

te y*e
. (P«a^e warrant) vs. Alice ma iued as I had at first examined it. TTie with the French Eastern Company, and

She was about thirty-five years of age. two in number, had taken passage on the John Able'and Hector Klffil"were arrest-
'^cope was Rusted oyer it. 1 looked have already expressed their opinion in

. 1,;- 'I'hn iTn, .•*" d u c-i
were arrest- again with what interest may well be that sense, that several Belgian previaces,— —— —

.

steamer Morning Star lor tins city. The ed by•Detective Robt. Gilchnest on board
iInafrined, and there lav the man that I and especially those comprised under the

yet decided the localitj* for the execution. I

We understand the Helm Guards will do

guard dui\ <>n the occasion. Cutting Affray.

At a late hour last night the night-bell

A Present for Mayor Tomppert. at (jie jrU jr store on the corner of Third
It is understood that Mayor Tomppert and Green streets was pulled violently,

will be the recipient of a handsome pres- which arouRpd tho c icrk K icep i ng within,
cut on his lacatittg his pla<*c to-dav

,
as a Q n jr0ing to the door to see what was

• criFvvivu « uu aiifw HIT ‘ tJ’ v* ’ 0*4.1 1* * i . i • •«..

. . iii.i .i Smith; dismissed at plaintiff s cost
She was about thirty-five years of age. tWu in number, had taken passage on the jotn AbIe anJ Hector Kohl were

steamer Morning Star for this city. The od by Detective Robt. Gilchriest on
The Susan Taylor Affair. case was given into the hands of Detective the steamer Morning Star, charge

I„ company .ith Coroner Wok Moore Oilchrict for -.orkin, On the nr-

and his jury, we yesterday paid a visit to rlval “cre of the Morning titar, tins morn-
po88esa ;on They were lodged in

the residence of Susan Taylor, the colored "'l1 '
^ r - Gilchriest arrested two men an- await an investigation.U n going to the door to see what was "" ,w ‘urni'c w «« rowreu - — - — - ventured in search ol game. anuounceu ineir miemion io join ine m;i-

testimonial of the respect and esteem of a wanted, he saw a party of negroes, one of "<»nian who had a difficulty with one Lou. swering the description which accouipan- TOWN TOPICS Further examination convinced me of jority to support M. Frere-Orban in the

number of friends who have maintained whnm u-n« Kmlli Wlimu]n,i u ,„i i.lrr^im- Johnson, another colored woman, on Jcf- icd the dispatch, upon the person of one * the truth of the hypothesis. I discovered policy ot conciliation which he is at pres-

official relations with him The eift will c \ H n ,, ferson street last week, and the particu- of whom, who gave as his name John Able, *.» Rcnunl several animalcule recently slain. As ent following out. e know that certain
oinuai i laiious wiiu nim. i ne gut win profU8e ly . He scut them to Dr. Kelley,

r , • , , \ V. . ,
parucu
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. u well as could he made out by the magnify- Belgian papers, in obedience to an intrigue
be bttaorable alike to him and to thbse whose office is in the second story of the

,ars
°f

w,, 'ch have bcen heretofore nar- he found of the stolen money. Is offered for a lost Spaniel dog.
ing power of my microsco^, the legs of the object of which is easily nnderstood.

who make it. I same buildin-' for relief
* ra,e<l 1,1 ,hls Ra l)cr - ,io,h of t,ie ra ‘'« arrested are held lor lur- froclnmnUon. the animalcuUe were tied together as visi- oppose that policy; but whatever they

.. it The house is a dilapidated frame build- ther developments. Dog owners would do well to read the ble boys tie squirrels and partridges. The may do that policy will triumph, because
« h.lc .he Uoctor «« *«»»« h», th,

(in Ihr amtt J yorl and ±_ —— H„„., pr„c|, i„ another colum„
miertwcopic evidoml, -ore clothe., it U io the intent of the t.o eoontrie,

wounded negro related his story in regard
. . T . . , Nearly a Murder. 1 but of what material or how formed it was From what I hear, and my sources ot

- ct I’Oot o I lie, tuootoii t ore. nntooo.l t ho .to... — _ .. ... I • ... 1

wno make it. same building, for relief. „„ ,

‘

nn.-i .in. i • i • .1 lhe house is a dilapidated frame build-
A Crowded Street. " h ""'

ins „„ ,|„ ,.or„,r „f york „„d Bgh,h
If the lovely ....ther of the past few wounded ,.eBro rclotH h.. .tory m nwtr.1 The moment we entered the door

duel.hall continue, either Fourth s , rc,.,
to the mnm.er in wh.eh he ree, ,v,d nr „^ „r^. n ,neh in e ntetteh nhoos,

eidValkr meet l. enlnrged or the ladle. J«"~- «« haH Wf»» >>»“« »f
,ickening. The nepro womann .tretch-

m nvt vie their bojtufv a.,d Jr«>ss in l«»ss ii- on Marshall street, where he had got into . . , , a . . ,musi vie iiKir ueauty ana aress in less at-
e , . ed on the hard floor, with a verv filthy ar-

tractive annarel—for ltetwecn tho fair rpx a dispute for the possession of one of the ,, , , .

*

iratiikt ,tPParti u»r oeiwttnuu lair six f .
r

. mv libinknt fur ti eov-nrnuf nml Kix>m<»l In

TOWN TOPICS.

AMig owners wuuiii uo wen IO read me IRC uuu inures. lur
vr,|___’ n-nninmot;.. .. microscopic man evidently wore clothes, it is in the interest of the two countries.
Major s proclamation in another column.

b|U ((f^ materia, or ho
*

w formed it Was From what I hear, and my sources of

A desperate encounter took place be-
Thr Europenn Wizarll

At 104 Market street between Third and
impossible to determine. information I may state without presump-

Convinced beyond a doubt by what he tion are reliable, the efforts of the French

iracuve apparei lor oetween me tair sex -—
. .

,
.

w
my blanket for a covering, and seemed to "

,

"
V

,

who inhnhil that grea, .horongkf.ee and dnnng wh.eh Ins antngo- J (>|„|uri tW u.,
*

„,j suffor
^ ioenli.y, ... wh.eh another colored

. he gents wko rusk thither to admire tkem, i„g. ugh mental nod physical.
woman, named hmma Bnckner, was cm-the gents who rush thither to admire them. n *8 * stabbed him in the arm with a long

it presents pretty much of a jam through- ^ bo " ound was near the shoulder,

out ill*' dav ‘n tbe r'£bt arm, between the brachial ar-

I tery and humerus. Dr. K. did all lie could
The Mendelssohn Club.

I far the fcrtmti 4mkey ; wkMi he wm
I n December and March this celebrated taken home by bis friends. His injuries,

musical society presented to their fritMids though dangerous, will not be apt to result

the first part of the great oratorio of I fatally.

Elijah. To-morrow evening the second

and last part of the oratorio will be given. FarGtVGll Sermon.

Her evidence before the jury was only

corroborative of the facts already given

by us, and showed her husband, who lias

paid but one visit to her since her illness,

and spent but twenty-five cents for her

relief, to be as black and villainous in

his heart as his charcoal complexion.

Several black witnesses were examined,

tween two negro women, on 1 reston street
p neyor fa;j . advertise- had seen, of the existence of a race of mi- Government are directed to the establish-

near Brcckuind^c, last liijjht. A Depress,
, ... * croscopic human l>L‘iu^.s, and somewhat ment of a customs union between the two

named Boince, went to a house in the
1111 n * 1,1 ar Pre ,cDons.

familiarized with the idea that so revolted countries, by the abolition of the customs

above locality, in which nnother colored
I} , ,

*; 0- 0-F- him at first, Mr. A. continued his research- line between France and Belgium and the
’ _ ,

lxtone Lodge .No. 1, I. O. O. r., have a es with the irreatest zeal adoption ot rrench tarins at the Iselgiau
woman, named Emma Buckner, was cm- . . . , , .... tl tU iu,n-,n ..„,i

’ notice in to-day s paper,to which the atten- 1 he examination ol several more speci- ports and the Belgian, Dutili and turiuan
ployed as a servant. I he former walked

tirtli nionxl>*»P« »«
mens of the lichen, and the soil on which frontiers. The French Government also

boldly into the kitchen where the latter g>. -i* .• «• ,, it grew, revealed a few more individuals made it a st/ie yiia no* that the law re-

wis at work and without warning struck r r t> , / ,

'
, , . 4

like that mentioned above. Mr. A. was centlr passed, which enables the Belgian
was at work, ana, "unout wainiug, shirk 1 C. Pomeroy has for sale the choicest

(
.aref„l not to treat them so roughly as he Government to take immediate possession

woman, named Emma Buckner, was em-

ployed as a servant. The former walked

boldly into the kitchen where the latter

was at work, and, without warning, struck

ment—in her predictions.

I. O. O. F.

Boone Lodge No. 1, I. 0. 0. F., have a

notice in to-day’s paper,to which the atten-

tion of its members is directed.

Coal ! Coal! Coal!

T. C. Pomeroy has for sale the choicest

her repeatedly on the Hbad and face with variety of coal, from the celebrated mines did the first one discovered, forthe thought of any line of railway sold to a foreign

a heavy hatchet, indicting several terrible G f Farrow G umber t A Co. on the Youirh- of having inadvertently killed a fellow- company without its consent having been

•r-iKlms Tho own or nf tho nromisos hoard k i \r . ... creature has greatly disturbed him. previously obtained, shall not be allowed
gashes. Ihe owner ol the premises heard .ougheny and Monongahela rivers. Give

After a long and careful search of the to interfere with the completion of the
the noise and interfered just in time to

| b ;m a call. lichens and the space occupied by them, contract with the French Chemin de Fer
Flijah To-morrow evenimr the second

' **
his heart as his charcoal complexion. *

.

him a call. lichens and the space occupied by them, contract with the r reneh t hemin de rcr
' * ,nnR he soconf1

c | , , . ,
prevent the total aninlulation of Ins ser- lluaso-Fiirnisbiug Goods. Mr. A. had the gratification of making his de lEst. M. Frere-Orban, 1 have reason

and last part of the oratorio will be given.
|

Fare* gU Sermon. ..serai -lack witnesses were examined,
Two policemen were then called, Water-filters and coolers, refrigerators, great and crowning discovery, the capital to believe, is not prepared to grant either

It will be the first complete rendition of it
Rev. J. H. Lynn, for some time pastor the testimony of whom was for the most

rpdnr chests h..cUt« i irn ,hM «nd «ll city of the microscopic nation. of these preposterous demands. But he

ever accomplished in tUscitv Thediree- ^ BiWw.y M. E. Church, delivered his part in harmony with that of the patient,
who escorted the infuriated darkey to the cedar chests, buckets, brushes, and al

^ he carefa„/ removed with the has great odds to fight against: and I say

tors ^rewell sermon at this place of worship Col. Moore last evening sent Drs. Kas- ^ The casc was before Judg« Cra,g
r T ^ foundations on which it stood, and trans- it with deep regret, the articles. ol tho

e oc j creau lor ineir f i ®
this morning. house-furnishing emporium. See advertise- ferred it to a flower pot in his back yard. Times on the Belgian difficulty are brought

perseverance. yesterday morning. tenbine and Cox to give medical relief and _± ment in local notice column. It was there that we had the pleasure of forward as an argument against him, toI>erseverauee.

The Burglars Quiet.
In the eveuing the congregation of the aid to the unfortunate woman, paying for War Among the Blacks.

Inrkov to the cedar chests buckets brushes and all city of the microscopic nation. of these preposterous demands. But he
lark, j to the

, ,

urus,ies
'
anU a

, this he carefully removed with the has great odds to fight against: and, I say

Judge Craig kinds ot housekeeper s goods, at Rogers foundations on which it stood, and trans- it with deep regret, the articles ot tho

house-furnishing emporium. See advertise- ferred it to a flower pot in his back yard. Times on the Belgian difficulty are brought

It was there that we had the pleasure of forward as an argument against him, to

lhe alert, is altogether conjecture. J liev i

ire certain!}' mjsterious fellows, and the
!

sharpest of their kind.

Railroad Rumor.
The Cincinnati papers assert that the

Louisville and Cincinnati railroad will be

partiallj' under the control of the Penn-

sylvania Central. This is news here, as

even the railroad fraternity profess entire

n„„ j i „„ l..u„_ cu> oi i-iouisviiie, ivpru xeou, upon “

•
I

- V 7 V
laborer

tbe bod ;eg 0f twin infants, the offspring a very shocking way, by cruel usage and
.ii lus holt calling for manj 3 ears in our 0f Susan Taylor (colored). Verdict of frequent desertion. Ann Hunter is a col-
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imported German Cologne, and sold at

half the price. ap21 eod3&wl

10,000 Yards
Spring and Summer Potilin* from MS cIn up.

Lairn&PercaleBcpartnVl
£500 Fiocos

the far-famed Armada that was vainly

hoped to l>e the grand arbiter of the

that one of her brothers had been convict-
‘

*,

ed of horse-stealing. It says that Mrs.
nowl

Clem’s father was an honest old farmer,
mcrp son J5-_

sary. Everybody who wishes to buy such

trash knows that they can he bought for a

“The armaments which thunderstrike the M»o was mu ^'h respected by the entire Th
J

Po
^

au 1>r,nt‘e correspondent of HOD’S old Gallery, Main st., below Fourth.IIOUM
waJ'V, ..... . neighborhood in which he lived, and that ,he New ^ ork Herald writes that great lie makes the best card photos for SI per FromAuc

And m < »narchs trem I )le iu U i efir ca pi tals .

’ *
> he second statement docs great injustice Satisfaction exists in Hayti at the idea dozen. 1 1 is painted porcelains are the bestin Lapln .

g nombazlno,,

, , , , , , , iUi a nnnm Mmcmmiutlvn ik, I’.uJ the city, and for about half the price. ap23 3t buglisU Bombasines,
Then- stood the orange, the lemon, the I

to worthy people, who are already loaded ll, *u a representative ot tlie l tilted P^ch^lami-e,

citron, and the lime, gladdening the eye with their share of trouble through the un- States i* to be seat there. Salnave objects
T.OCAI. NOTICES

f

pr*
with perenuial foliage and loading the vo fortunate connection of Mrs. Clem and to 0,1 that he already has * A/MCIl

Be Don’t fail to attend Morris, Southwlck ^»*-**^

* C’o.’s big sale of beautiful building lots this New ŝ l^rgmndl^
ipw^rd?'

nnd

day at 3 o'clock. ’300 Fiocos
llow Are Yon? ... .... , ..

„„ , , ,
Black Mohair Alpacas, from 33 cents up-

YV hen yon go shopping, go where you ward, ofextraordinary value.
please, look as you please, but if you would Also, it large line of Specialties In
have tine pictures at low prices, find J. C. EL- ma T wwmT / 1 ^ Wfcj
HOD’S old Gallery, Main st., below Fourth. If1 * * 1. ik ^ w Cjf

he absortied by such TEMPORARY INSUR-
ANCE and expenses thereon.
All whole life and endowment poUcies non-

forfeitable from the first year.
Dividends on participating policies are de-

clared and paid anuually,and are absolutely
non -forfeitable. apl» law3m

From Auction, consisting of

Iron-frame Grenadines,

Henrietta Cloth,
Am-tralian Crape,
Turin cloth,
Byzantines &c-.

LOCAL NOTICES. Linen Bepartment.

fumes, and there was the cocoa and the piomausts troni this country should be
{q U|»ri&^llt ADtl tlOFiZOllta.1 forms,

banana with their sumptuous burden of
SoMt; of thc European papers pay al- selected from among the white people npd «. . riltp rs Filters and 4 OOl-

wholesome fruit inviting our adventurous <nost as well as the Evening Express. It white men sent to Hayti. The negro of
‘

*
.

band to an abundant repast that nature
'*^ that Ernest Ke.l, the publisher of Ilayti is M much negro as the negro of 31,(1 3 f‘ U< l,,,C °f< °°

,

*

had -pr<*ad without the labor of man. The ^Leipzig Gartenlaube, now a million Hayti wants. Ho is evidently ignorant of BaDy t»DS, a IfW and PIPCTaDt

stately palm, the close-textured lance, the
aire ’ wa8 ‘ twen, -v >eHrs H«°’ a very poor the fact that the white man who would ac-

rich-hued mahogany, the lijmum vita clerk in H h00 *4 8tore - His paper yields cept the appointment is infinitely inferior CilaSS Shades, all Shapes, for Stat-

and the cedrcla odorata stood there as
j

him upward of one hundred to an intelligent negro in every respect. rifS . Wax Work, Pond LllifS, Ba^k-

nature had planted them, welcoming the
. it i .

• *
r, .

^ K - FES8EXUEX paid a handsome com ( lt'tks, if,
skill of man to turn them into the multi-

1 >Pra ,u
.

in rpa
pliment to the South, last Wednesday, in Brushes, all kinds, and DdSterS.... - - . ..I trirnc tlwim for Ioqc than A mnrtpan ltn n/»r« * ’ • 7

Slid SlvlfS Special atientiou iscallcd to our
Itarnsley Table Damasks;
10-4 i.iuen siheetiogsi
10, 43, au<l 30-incb 1‘lllow I.iuen i

S- I Turkey Ked Damasks;
I rish I. incus, good nt 33 cents;
liirdeye Linen;
Hack Toweling:
Daiunsk Table Cloths.

A full line of Napkins, Doylies, nnd Towels,
all of which are otic red at special

bargains.

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES
In every variety of

CLOTHS, TWKSDS, AND CASSIMEIUCS,
For Men’s and Hoys’ Wear, thc hnudsonirst

n ud cheapest stock ever exhibited.
Together with full lines of

WhiteGoods, Embroideries, and Laces.
Also a splendid stock ol

2,£500 Parasols,
Comprising every style, shade, and quality,

From the low price of *1 upward.
ZLOO Dozen Fans, *

Of entire new designs, ia great variety.

plied uses of thc arts and sciences. And
j

thpm <"'*** tha" American papers ^^ Re 8ai
’

for fif yej^ \he M
in thc deep shade that this magnificent l‘a3 to their editors and correspondents.

proportion of civil officers of (ht> j,overn. (Q or(jfr
1 orcst cast upon the grateful earth lurked

c yEW( .OMB late ieatlinK political ment from the Southern States was as two j’anc (

no ferocious beast* capable of disputing ^^ Indiana Hs Journali ha„ re. to one from all others. As those were . o
the empire of man. The richest of soils, I ^ <>f ,aw Hp worked years of honest, economical administra-
thc balmiest of airs, the clearest of skies.

hard for Grant last summer and fall, tion of thp goverpment, it reflects great
the lovliest of seas and thc most luxurious

and hp haye had a ^ood. snug of-
hon«'- on all who then held office. Happy Alld SI

of floras. aU proclaimed this enchanted K ^ # wwftrd for his iabors . but he has will it he for this country when it shall kCCIMTS’
pot the Eden of the earth. L

f tten Uke hundreds of others
again see the government as faithfully ad- aild Sff.

But from that day to this Cuba has been 1 1 ’ ' -* ’ * * * 1

Glass Shades, all shapes, for stat-

ues. Wax Work, Pond Lilies, Bask-

ets, French Clocks, &e.

Brusiu.s, all kinds, and Busters.

Cedar Chests, all sizes, and made

to order.

Cane Chairs, all forms, in Rock-

ing, Sewing, Library, Nnrsery and

!!i£h Chairs.

Ibeland Insurance Co,

Of Cleveland, OIilo.

THIS excellent Company, now
to Increase its cash capital

from $3no,DUO to SoOO.OuO, has, at tlie

request of their authorized agent
here tthe Louisville Insurance and
Hanking Company), consented to
place a limited amount of their
stock in Louisville.
The business of tlie Cleveland In-

surance Company in this city will
be managed by a Hoard of Louis-
ville Directors, chosen by the Lou-
isville stockholders, thus uniting
homo management and home
adjustment of losses with the
large indemnity of Half a Mil -

lion Dollars |»aid in capital.
The Louisville Insurance and

Hanking Company cheerfully re-
commends the stock to our citi-

zens.
Full information of the present

condition of the company may be
had on application. LOUISVILLE
IN8UKANCE AN D HANKING CO.,
Agent. ap'24 lit

STATEMENT

FOR RENT.
L’OR RENT—STABLE—A good stable and car-f riage-house, ou College street, between First
and Brook. Inquire oi J. 0. SHAFFER A CO.,7»
Jefferson street. de7 ct————

—

EOR SAXE—CITY.

JIOR SALK-WATCHES AND PLATED
JEWELRY—At wholesale at New York

I prices; all the latest stvies on hand.
C. C. HUTCHISON,

ap'-i tt No. «»> , Fitth street

IRSALE--I.O \M • >u Rrecktn-
U riilge street, two doors from Brorik. A

I veil ut 1 ful lot. 1’rice fo.Oisi. Apply at this of-
flC«. ap21 if

t
|*OR SALE-OLD PAPERS-For kindling llr.-e

and wrapping paper; the cheapeat that can

|

be bonght. Apply at this office. no-26 tl

PUBXIC SALES.

Sheriffs Sale.
L. Oppenheimer, plt’ff,') Court Com. Pleas.

v«. r Order Attach.
I

Wolf Kabu.den. ) No. 5,.MB.

WILL expose to public sale, at the Conrt-
honse disir, in the city of Louisville, Jeffer-

|

county, Ky., on
MONDAY, APRIL 3B, 1S6»,

The following property, to-wit : A lot of fur-
niture, consisting of Beilsteads, Spring Mat-
tresses,, Hu i t s us. Carpets, Chairs. Sofas, Ta-
Vvles, Wasnstanits. Stoves, Tableware, Ac.,
levied ujH>n as the properfv of Wolf Kahn, to
satisfy order attach. No. i,»49, which Issued
from the office of tlie Clerk of the Jefferson
Com. Pleas Court, in the name of L. Oppen-
heimer, against. Wolf Kahn. Sale to take
place between the hours of 10 and 3 o’clock.

A. W. KOHN HORST, D. S..
ap22 It ForJ. M. MARTIN, 8. J. C.

.,U,
, diJ nol take lhc prccantion „ „,c

miminereu os « »«»

.ho opposed of a foroipn yoke. Her ^ (<) ,be ha||ds „f Ge„ Gta„, Southern IVaidenta.
vast forests have furnished the material oi ....... . c ~

ministered as it was by every one of the

the navies of her enemies. Her rich soil
a golden antidote to the Lethean waters of

mt- iiiiiir? ui un cuuiiiiuB. un i icu im/ii I i • i i t_ /r i i*t nwhich he has quaffed so liberally.
has yielded ljountiful products for those

whose hands were strangers to its cultiva- A Radical paper declares that the Dem-
tion. Her inexhaustible mines have been oeratic press is indignant at Grant’s eon-!

worked for the opulence of those who duct in shaking hands with a negro dele-

never delved for her hidden treasures. I gation which recently called at the White

General Grant, since his inauguration nishing Emporium, 146 SOUth Side
as President, has made the following ap-

y|arkft Siree t, bet. 4th and 5th.
point ments of negroes; Postmaster at «p2,>.i2

Columbia, S. C., worth S3,000 a year; as- » «— ^—
sessor of the first district of Lou isiana. SPECIAL NOTICES,
worth $1.2011 a jear. two justices ol the » • . .n. m .irn

... .. .1 Comprising every stylo, shade, and quality, IINITCIl CTATCC CIDC llin M 1 D I II C ror.I. M. MARI IN, 8. J. C.

mg, Sewing, Library, ftnrsery and From the iow price «t si upward. utllltu olHIto Nncflnu IflAnllVt ej l —

—

High Chairs. loo Dozen Fans, ’ INSURANCE COMPANY, AMUSEMENTS.
\uA •. c (MinJele line of llnuxe-

Of entire new designs, ia great variety. OF BALTIMORE, MD., JANUARY 1, 1869,And a complete line of House-
1000 D0Z£N H03,£RY & GLOVES » 8 made to the Auditor of the State of

keeiiers’ Goods in general. Cali From isc upward. iw. Kentucky. RflTTFP *51? ATTNP PTNIT
and See. lOO Capital Stock fully paid up in cash...?2S0,0U0 00 uAillllXvi 11111 A,

Gem fillN new furms llld refines NEW STYLE SILK MANTLES ,,
*^ETS’ Seventh street, near W’alnnt.

Lem iansnt w .urms, ana recipes
Maa«fact.rer.’ r‘-val ,

r>^S ^ vii.IT/ Vf.
furnished, at ROGERS’ House Fur- price,. ^

‘ » ^ x , x,

nishintr I’mnnriiim. I IK smith side . .. . m . . u«. .. un.D^‘«Mr Evening from 7 :3D to UkJO.

price's* I

V/LIICI r,lWMt DiliiA, niuiu, CUJ*f .. Ji:,ldll IUJ I
mm m m m m • v

soo nish Km 3

1

Every t
e?£L<,

Lace Mantles, in Black and White, ErK^ ^ g Open every afternoon from 2 to i Fre** for
Of entire new designs, from 3- upward, Indies and children to learn and practice this

To which we add MHO,0112 W beautiful accomplishment.

LIABILITIES.

j
pt-ace in the District of Columbia, worth

SUM.VaffRITJMJ1TS 6/FT,

New Style Prints at 10, 11, and 12 1- 2c liOKses unpaid, adjusted, unadjusted
And and reported

_ r_ _ _ __ __ All other claims23,000 Yards
Her harbors have sheltered hostile arma- House. It is not true. Until the Demo* ... AArt ,

. . • I
The only cure for diseases arising from indiscretion.

„d ,ta .treat of I cratic^ U compelled to .Lake tambP'-T ‘.JT
"“*

! o«m
. . , , . . » I Jz „ . ... . . I worth fLoOO a year; minister anil consul pills to effect a cure. .Purely vegetable. Cures in
hoe lio«3 imnn tn Tits, ciintvtrf At tnn I aim / ’ . f ' * . _ ..a 1.1 a a _ _1 1 I * Iher brow has gone to the support of the with Grant, Grant is at liberty to shake * t *, J.

n0(
.

'

« .
, from two tn rour days, thus avoiding exposure and

tottering thrones of the olden world, and hands with whom he pleases. He may ,

'
*’ ,‘

l
’

'

'''
1

‘ °' er:l
trouble. Male packages ; Female fi.

Cuba stands to-day as she has remained even shake hands with Butler and Forne'y
heads ot Apartments have shown the Samaritan’s Root and Herb Juice,

e c .. .. .
* same disregard tor color and consequences The only permauent cure for Scrofula, Ulcers. Bores,

for ages, one of the crushed-out national!- and the like. 1 he Democratic press can -
4

Tetter, audMercuriai Dbrnma paper bottle.

ties of the earth. stand it if he can. A Paris letter-wrriter says : “On the Sold by Raymond a co.. and owes a sut-

The people of the United States have morning of his quitting the Grand Hotel Tt>N - DESMOND * CO., Proprietors,

never failed to fully appreciate the natural Edwin Booth has engaged Joseph Jef- for Mondon, the Nabob of Bengal paid fori
»ta Race street. Phlta^

advantages of this proud Queen of the An fersos to play seven weeks in his theater, three coats of Russian sable made for him- A New^u^o^Lectn^^^^lelTvered at
tille6. We know that her thirty-three beginning early in August. 1 he terms aolfand his three sons - ilio ool.l wnatUr tl.« New York Museum of Anatomv.embrac-

seHM.WASalv sis Race street. Phlla.

I*liilONO|»ti,v of Marriage.
A New Course of Lectures, as delivered at

20,000 Yards — TUITION GRATIS.

New Style Prints at 10, 11, and 12 1-2c Lo-e* unpaid. adjusted, un.dja*ed
>iu»ie byGr

I
,
i
a
a
t„r#tcrn8Ur

’ . Au'othercllj^V.'.;r.3"r.™^^^ IdisT?
Exhibition of Fancy and Comic Ska ing,

m 2*> pOO Yards By MR. FRANCE.
Bleached and Brown Cottons $ 6»,:m ss The accompitsiimi skater.

From 10 to *40c. Net Assets S.SO,778 SW single admission 30

This entire offering embraces a stock unsun»asjcd KjRE and MARINE CARGO risks taken at I’^ekage UckctVa”^”'.'.^ 3 S)
for extent and variety, all of winch will be offered

]
tl,ls* office. ap31 U

Bleached and Brown Cottons
From 10 to ‘40c.

from this date at prices greatly below tliose obtained
earlier this season.

S. BARKER & CO.

ROYAL PALACE

HARBISON, ROGERS * CO., Agents,
ap2! 12t 138 Main street.

A C’ard.
STEAMBOATS.

_ 1'or SI. Louis anil Missouri Kiver.

A T ameetlng of the President and Direct- ( . f ,-vn % r v
ors of the “National Life Insurance Com- I

^LEN DALE Ilare, Master.

lilies. We know that her thirty-three beginning early in August. The terms self and his three sons • the cold weather New York Museum of Anatomy, embrao-

millions of exports have scarcely a paral- • iI
*e to he h' e hundred dollars a night. which he is so unaccustomed, having 1 Live for: Youth, Maturity and Old Age; ^ a j ‘-

1 ^ ‘ !t^

lei in thc opulence of nations; and we and half the gross receipts at the matinees, rendered warm garments necessary. Tin-
1 W 1 UliD

further know that, with a government after a deduction of a hundred and fifty h,;n for these furs amounted to 108 OOOf amounted for: Marriage Plitlosophical-

- . ... .. , n ,, • mt- I i i a j.. . . _ .
’ 1 ly Considered, &c. Tliese lectures will be for-

wortliv of such a country, her ru-h soil, dollars. Kip \ an inkle na. aireaaj that is $21,600. His highness paid thc hill warded on receipt of four stamps by address-

-«• ta-UOo., BUck Uble of Ru.»ia
ihuusand dollars. Louisville contnliuted

(a expensive. The set of this fur presented
.

' ERRING BUT NOBLE,
four or five thousand of the amount. by the Emperor of Russia to Patti during Self-help for Young Men', who, having erred, de-

hor mild climate, and her valued products, yiel*ied Jonerson more

she would still further startle the nations thousand dollars. Louis\ille contributed

of the earth. Her sugar, her tobacco, her four or five thousand of the amount.
|

coffee, her cotton, her fruits, and her cereals e „ i> i •
I

’
. Senator Cameron says Pennsylvania

are the marvel of agriculture and coin- , ••. . . « .• , , .

.... . . has credited to her a constitutional drunk-
meree. ith an area of less than filly , r • a i

, , , ard for a mission, and a constitutional
thousand square miles, and not more than , . c c „

.
~

„ , . , ... , . . thiet for a eoHsulate. L
a twentieth of her rich soil in cultivation, . ...
, . , , , . • , , | . bribed the Legislature i

she astonishes the world with the golden , , ...

pany, ot Kentucky,” it was resolved, with a
j
„ JT* ’ *• Will leave asabovecn Tuesilay,

view of winding up the affairs of said compa- »t irt A. m.
ny, to reinsure the lives of all policy-holders.

|

ap2b MOORHEAD A CO.. Agents.
With a view to select the liest company out „ ZT~ T ~ TH ' * —

of tbe many offering to take the risks, after top «weMsboro . Lvansville an«l lien-
patient and close investigation, we unnni- .. iliTson.
mously decided to reinsure in the Globe Siu- KQ8E H

1

1 E - Mathews. Master.
tual Life Insurance Company, of New York, „ Will leave as above This Day,
represented in Kentucky by Gen. 8. B. Buck- A—22. a t 5 p. m.

monsiy ueciueu to reinsure in tne i.ion.- Mu-
tual Life Insurance Company, of New York, '

represented in Kentucky by Gen. 8. B. Buck-

FOURTH ST.,
is expensive, i ne set ot t nisi ur presented

.
erring but noble.

by Jhe Emperor of Russia to Patti during Seif-help for Young Men', who, having erred, de- wy, f/iv. .’1V#F York Store.
. .... O IV 1 ,

h
sire a better manhood, iient in sealed letter en-

M *** m M
her recent \isit to >St. 1 etersburg is valued velops, free of charge. If benefited, return the

at 3,000 guineas.” postage. Address PH1LANTHROS, Box P.. Phil-

|

adelphla. Pa. ja» dAwSxn I^OTJIHVILL1L ICY.
I he carpet-baggers at the South will manhood

LOUISVILLE, ICY

nerandDr. George E. Cooke, as presenting i
apJi MOORHEAD A CO., Agents,

safety, reliability and liberality, as regards its _ _ ZJ
'

policy-holders. We have taken out policies Ke*ul«r Hentoeky Kiver Pst fcrl.

in the “Globe Mutual Life,” and do commend
|

ItLU 4-3 WING, NO, 3.
it, with confidence, to all who contemplate 3. SANDERS. Master G. M. WOODS, clerk,
investments in life insurance. _ ,fT^ a Will leave I r Frankfort eveiANDREW GRAHAM, President. -n~WedniiUy at 3 o'clock p. a. F

8PKNCKR (-. LONG, Vice Pres’t* I
woodlord, Oregon and Shaitry Ferry every 9tM

WARREN MITCHELL. 1
•»* o’clock e. a.

I .( >vt vs TRI PP (
For or passA<papmr on hoard, or to

WINTER ^ Directors.
j

noffl tf J.\s. w. FOltsKK A CO., Aucntfl.

ALVIN WOOD )

Krgulnr Kentnrky Kiver ParkrABLUE WING, NO, 3,
3. SANDE RS. Master G. M. WOODS, Clerk,

m «j|
-

- ta Will leave fi r Frankfort every
jU^SaCWediiewlay at 3 o’clock p. v. For
Wooditirti, Oregon and Shakers’ Ferry every Satur-
day at 3 o'clock p. a.
For freight or passage apply on board, or to .
no-a tf jas. \V. FOK3EE * CO.. Agents. 1

'anuTiiii, who once never starve. One ot them who is teach- And the Vigor of Youth restored in four
a .wfptwth ot h.

;

r r„ " ^o*' .n cuU.,..,^ I^ the wi,h twenty thon- |»* n mw„ .ehool Tailed,w . Al.bnma, N0Vtl
sn asiom. ne i }- u

I KaQ(} dollars to send him to thc Senate, re- has all his house-work done by his pupils, from whatever cause arising; the effects of

harvests she roans from year to vear ami I „ , ^ _ ... , , , u _ e a ,
early iicrnlcious habits, self-abuse, impotency

.

• * ferred to Curtin and Cox. He is probably *4^ sentences one ot them to work ten and climate, give way at once to this wonder- rTll.O

NOVEL, ELEGANT AND CHEAP.
Globe Mutual Life Insurance Co.

MAY ELECTION.

the little labor it takes to produce such j days for some aliened infrnetmn th„ ful medicine, if taken regulaily according to.... neither a drunkard nor a thiet, hut it is “ays ior some anegcu intraction ot the the directions (which are very simple and re-
untold wealth. because he finds it more profitable to let rules, and when her time is up he sen- quire no restraint from business or pleasure).

* ir tt i
Failure Is impossible. Sold in bottles at 53, or

Koyal X’ixlrice.

UIUUC IVIUlUdl LIIG HliUldllLC UUi T ..
. t MTHUS. J t >N l-,s is a candidate for C onstable,

/\ri ^ v’ iv vr.ETi ig in the I otirth district, composeil of tbe Ninth,
i. al* x * ,v ‘ Tenth, Eleventh and Twelfth wards. ap23te’»

T. J. MeMANNON isacandidateforConsla-
m „v rnccifiv n irvis-c ivimtno r a. ble. in the Second district, composed of the
PLIM FREEMAN, Pr«, LOll.NO A.M)E£^S \ ice-Pres. Fifth and sixth warda. api9te

a i. dixl-ve’d I>- W. SALE is a candidate for re-election
8. B. BUCKNER.

AUGUST ELECTION.
— saves servant s hire to the amount of n

80 nle? v Amer!?t Jff be opened for the inspection of the pub- GEORGE E* COOKE, ^
Governor B. rnside’s political friends

, ,,

“
, t

,>1

.

UOUllt Gt

j

Gx»iTZEir, 2t>& Second Ave„ N. Y. Hcou General Agent for Kentucky. AUGUST ELEC
_ , iwii • ii dollar b ^eek, which, to him. is no small batc’Hkl<or,h hath oy e. SATl rdaY, APRIL 24tii

9
I

Kbode Island are Settingup an addreaa ^ . ;

TSM .p,e.,a,a „.n By. ,U worla. I’nde, Ihe.llrcctlon or ,l„. Iteyal htataj. BTSSUSTS? !~Wmm
to him ill answer to Senator Sprague 6 at- The only true and perfect Dpe—Harmlen, Reliable, JXJw'liiTnMr anil vnrie^nM^itnVnon^iml t,onal Life Insurance Company of Ken-

|
JOHN DOYLE is a candid

tack upon his military record. Some four Spain is procuring an immense quantity lM**nUn*on“: No disappointment. No rltllcnlotu feetton of Goods, and the number of polite
ln lhe ,,lobe Mutual Life of New Commissioner, at the next elcci

or five thousand persons have signed it. of cartridges from this country. One firm i wIST ‘Sf^
1

Um^frljuany ^"‘^ISus'Tow n^fayTr^^g-wTlh^o^i^^o^ I
.

FOIt™ E LEGWLA1
Does it require such a peddling process, in Connecticut has received an order for or brown. Hold by all Druggista and Perfumer* ;

pin5 Mm.m lnn lU , llllk.

t n „ v at home or abroad: fhll amount oC liwurance *““®“
........... . .. , a . a ..w, ...... ... Dai.i.ni..'. ut t » 1 “

'.
s assoctailon sens tumosi any article n-id of *u lfide: no distinction between *• a cauiuuate tor in

As one of the United States the march drinking and stealing alone. fences another for a like term. He thus

of Cuba would be onward and forever in ,, ,, ; :TT" , ,
saves servant's hire to the amount of a

. , , , , , ..... Governor Burnside s political friends ... ,
, . , „ . .

the path of wealth and poa-er. And while . ... , . , , a . . . dollar a week, which, to him, is no small
, ,, , . 2 . , in Khode Island are getting up an address -
she aould. thus situated, take graud strides .... _ ,

sum ol money.
, . r • i ... to him in answer to Senator Sprague s at-

in the path of empire, her geographical . ..... , „ .
. tack upon his military record. Some lour Spain is procuring an lmmcuse quantity

position would give to us a protection we I , , . . . , . c . . , P f. ^
J

. or five thousand persons have signed it. ol cartridges from this country. One firm
can never eniov while she belongs to a L . .

x 0
. „ ,

, .
*

,
. Does it require such a peddling process, in Connecticut has received an order lot-

foreign power. She stands out at sea as a
,

x
. , ia (UUi c .1 1 • 1 1 ,....... . .ii - asks the New ^ ork Herald, to sustain the 10,000,000 of the kind known as the Ber-

natural fortification, whose thundering , . . . . , , .

. , , . . , reputation ot one who has so long been re- dan patent. 11ns order and one from
armament might protect or harass our 1

. _ . t ®
• 1 ,

, . • .11 j c , r garded as Khode Island s favorite son r Russia nave compelled the company to
shores as she was in the hands of ourself 7 . . , . , in.. . - , . _

J
.

- It would seem that it does. double the number of their furnaces. If
or a foe. „ . . . , a . . , _ .v-. .1 f , , ttj brant intends to raise a fuss with Spain
Nor has our government been unmiud- The Harrisburg Journal, a strong Kad- , , _ , . ,

*

, , , . . ^ „ , . I . * , , .1 a *1. 1.1 • 1
about the Luhan question, he ought to

ful of tbe importance of securing Cuba in ical paper, declares that the last Legisla-
,

. . . , ? .

„ ri . .1 . _ . . . . stop this cartridge business,
one way or another. \\ hen we purchased I ture of Pennsylvania was the most cor-

Florida we lost no time to advise England rupt body of men that ever sat in deliher- 1

1

,|,: friends of the venerable Samuel

and France, as well as Spain herself, that ation in the State Capitol. The Chicago Keithley, of St. Charles county, Mo., cel-

if any change were to be made in the own- Tribune says about the same thing of the ebrated his eightieth birthday anniversary

ership of the island, this country would last Illinois Legislature. And now, who a few days si nee. lie was born in Ken-

have a say-so in the matter. In 1848 Pres- is to decide which of these two bodies was tucky iu 1 780, and emigrating to Missouri

ident Polk authorized our Minister at the most corrupt, and is entitled to wear in 1808, settled in St. Charles, where he

Madrid to offer a vast sum for the island, the brand and the belt? has lived for fifty-one years. He has one

.1 p 1*1 .. . » tvuuic in miiftinftiuic. OVIUI iu utauen cat/ ui
tences another lor a like tcriu. lie thus four quant ities in one for $9. To be ha<i only
saves servant’s hire tn ibe nt .. ?.

f
’

the sole appoiuteU _agent in_ Ameri<». H.
TMTHI8 elegant aiul large establishment will

Manager Southern Department, and Sixth wauls.
as Constable, in tho Second District—Fifth

aplli te*lie Ulus
1

lourqusnuuw m one tor w. looenati oniy rMMIIS elegant and large establishment will

vc» servant's hint to the amount of « I Afl.“N.Y.
A,“mW ,f

* for the InspovtUm o, tne ,.ub- UEOH«E E. COOKE.
ra|^^

| rtrm,,n„ ~

illar a week, which, to him, is no small s*tthklor>h haik ova SATURDAY, APRIL 21tii, AUlxUal LLLL11UN.HAHiir.Lunn 01 j**. »
> WRY card above it will be seen that we have I

— — -- — — —

.

in of money.
[

This splendid Hair Dye lathe beet in the world. Under the direction of the Royal Palace Trad- reinsured the policy-holder* of the Na- FOR POLICE < OMUlvsitiMK.
;

Tile only /ru« and perfect Dv*-Harmless, Reliable, 1

T.PxniV’ ^ni.l , • . ?Vi'r 1
1
- nV i mVn !!!tm tional Life Insurance Company of Ken- JOHN DOYLE is a candidate for Police

SPA!* is procuring an immense quantity lnat*nUDTOU* No disappointment. Noridlcaloo. ^of(K *SdU» namlwr of |«Uk ,n lhe Globe Mutual Ufe of New
|

Commissioner, at the next election. aP21 to

cartridges from this country. One firm ' anT anf^Su,b“Ic*k S ^‘“r^Tltualiy
'

^^tTbXaaTow no^f,o“elXg-w“ hno ^r®SifSnPt^r j
.

FO“™ E IKi> ,s,1TIKl:
Connecticut has received an order for or brown. Hold by all Druggist* and Perfumer*

; ass,H .iation wlUi aimost any article ‘“h0!™ j.n

I

T.^P^a^a^andmam

about the Cuban question, ' he ought to No. 6, will be held at their hall. In Ma-/Nr\ be offered that cun be bought tor one dollar General Agent for Kentucky. DOWNEY as a candidate for the Legislature,

I

.. .. . sonic Temple, this (Monday) evening, Jotli, at in any wholesale establishment. Amongst For agencies throughout the State, apply to ja jeobrsou county, ttahjaut to tn« action 01 a
stop this cartridge business.

7J-4 o’clock. By order of the many thousands of new, useful aud lieuu- or address me, at the office. Main street, under convention. ’ ap9 te
ap2li It WM. RYAN, H. P. tifUl article* may lie mentioned Silver-plated Merchants’ Bank; after tlie 1st of May, No. 1~~ ~ Casters, Salvers, Butter Dishes, Sugar Bowls, Johnson's Iron Front Building. Maiu st., bet.

To the Officers and members ol uoone Goblets, Cups; Table, Dessert and Teaspoons; Third and Fourth, Louisville, Ky. ap21 TIT/rnd DmuThrm
Lodge, No. 1, I. O. O. F. Table and racket Cutlery : Violins, Concert- wlr OOlltyOl^xV DUUl UUII

uoUce 't 1 1at^licexerclses w?U com- f't^h’itmahle ' n ' Jewl1^! ''ei!! tmuqi'ig ST-A-TEIMIEISIT ail) P (' A I) I) I* ]) III I fC I. \^ m. rich and beautiful Malachite, Cornelian,
a ^x.,s- FI KK I II F F Ii K ill H l\ K I.

Lodge, No. 1, I. O. O. F.

Committee on Celebration give
- uolit'c that the exercises will com-

'

' mence promptly at s o’clock 1*. m.
Those having subscilbed lor tick-

ets call procuiethem from the committee at

Etruscan, Ituhy, Emerald, Garnet, Turquoise

the hall on Monday, Irom 9 to
By order. [ap’JH It] W.flJHT TEUTONIA INSURANCE CO.

” y ‘
Pines. Claar-holders. leal Russia Leather . .

Goods, Brushes. Mirrors, elegant Ctiromo ^1 1 Cleveland, onto.

Woodcock Bourbon

PURE COPTER \l HfSKY.

and there has been 110 time since when the

government at Washington, as well as the

people of the Republic, were not anxious

in one way or another to annex Cuba to

the United States. Our filibusters have

The Buffalo Courier saj s of the fifteenth
hundred and eighty-six descendants, one Proclamation. Lithographs, Toilet Articles of every descrip-

tion. Also Gents’ and Ladies’ Underwear,

, . is.. • A * . *. hundred iitid forty-four of whom are living. nTHK following resolution, which passed Hose, Socks, Handkerchiefs, Fowels, Nap-
•ndment : It is not an amendment

;
it 1 the General Council April 23. l«t», and kins. Table Linens, Kid Gloves, Ac., Ac.

ipproved by the Mayor, was transmitted to fte’Open daily from 8 A. M. to 10 I*, m.

and are hereby requested to kill all dogs an- aP^L
muzzled after tbe 1st of May, I860. All citi-

i^°o^ wav or another to annex Cuba to
H 8e *zure

’ a theft> a fthud.” That/* We have it from the Philadelphia l°

,n 0
, ,

a-hat s the matter with the thing, and Press that it is stated on reliable author- Retolved, That the Police Commistoners be
the United States. Our filibusters have! a . . , , . .. , ,, , . . , .. ., . , and are hereby requested to kill all d<esun-... r . ... .. every rstate which adopts it should be tried ity that the appointment of Sandford as muzzled after the ISt of May, 1860. All citi-

A SUla
‘"'i c0,,victcd “ » ">«*“• * Minister Spain ... aoeontplished ns a

they are n . g ^ and sentenced to thc penitentiary for life, preliminary step to the annexation of Cu-
T M v ,

,j'a
’

N
F ' p’ B’ C/ C’

A aorioas revolution ta. been for t»
paper declare, that General

*» l“ lh« »<““• ' l «• „„„„ ,

P' »• *•

„ „e .1 work ,in tta ..land, and ,here .. no
„„ tke Cuba„ qut6tion ... *e preaume, that Spain wonld I* very XSMSJf'Ab itny or April

wlltne tn .hat .. may end. 1 hat ho rev
|

d
to give up Cut,a in order lo get abut

...
* 1 1

‘"hi

JANUARY 1st. 1869.

Cash 4’apitnl 8173.000 OO

le Hoard ol I'ouce commissioners: __ arow York Stare
Resolved, Tlmt tbe Police Commistoners be Fourth *trcct, next the New xorx store.

Cash Surplus
Total LiabillticM.

32,236 70 207.236 70
075 OO

id convicted as a thief and a swindler Minister to Spain was accomplished as a them'’^heirX t h’.u date
1 ' ’ k< ''P ECOnOHiy, Comfort

id sentenced to the penitentiary for life, preliminary step to the annexation of Cu- T „ \ P
l
n
K^.)N ’ p’ B’ C/ c*

J. 31. \ AUGIIAn, v. i». I.-, v. AND
a i ^ ii ,i a n . ba to the United States. It was suooo.sed WM. F. REBEL, P. B. A.A IdONbox paper declares that General „ .

.supposed,
oi.ivkk Lucas, C. B. A. ’ ^,^-^-r^-^-^-rv-r-r-m-rvT^-cn

olutionists there have sympathy l>oth in
The fact is much to he regretted. It was

high and low places in this country there
tobe hoPed that he would ^ Bane uP(>n a<

is no doubt. And if the revolution now
^‘a!’ t one su^Ject -

of Sanford.

To an honest man it is indeed refresh-
ing to read in a table of Indian agents the

Approved 23th day of April, 1869.“ PHI LIP TUMPPERT, Mayor.

The foregoing enacRbent will l>e strictly en-
orced T. K. C. BRIN LEY, -

J. H. 8HIVELY,
BENONI FIGG,

> r Police Commissioners.

progressing shall lie able to hold out long Minister Washhurne’s opinion of Sec- good old Quaker names of Pennsylvania,

enough it is possible that complications or retary Fish is that he is “a fossilized lunk- *n8,ead of those of the broken down polit-

negotiations •*•«“ oar**"^ tW ” Kish “ * "f • rut!,vV? fl^rtu rooti^v—
Government may sever C uba from 8>pain church, and dare not tell us openly what delphia Press.
forever. There are but lew in this country he thinks of Washburne. Yes, it is refreshing to an honest man; 1
who would not rejoice at such an event,

:
y— iiut how in if tn i

and there are still fewer who would not Alf awful warn,n8 to «,rl8 comes from
.

^

^
further rejoice at the annexation of the California. It is said that a young lady New Orleans is shipping agricultural

island to this country whenever she shall
there receutly b~ke her neck whi le resist implements, cotton seed, and wheat for

be severed from the crown which has so in8 the of a >'oun
f? “aa to kiss planting, to Poland.

.
The steamship Teu-

long and so woefully oppressed her.
her

' tonia 8ai,e<J a days ago with quite a

Some of our leading journals and states- The New York Herald predicts that lot of these things amoug her freight,

men are now advising the absolute seizure President G*rant will he his own successor, “Onward,” Capt. Mayne Reid’s maga.
of the island byourGovernme.it as an act and that Butler will succeed Wilson in the az ; nPj a very attractive periodical,

»»f self-protection, made necessary by the Senate in 18<1. The Herald is inclined except in one particular—it will speak of
events that arc transpiring; but it may he to take too gloomy a view of the future. its editor as “ourself.”

coisrvEisriEnsrcE

ALL combined in our celebrated Perma-
nent aud Portable t

ECONOMIST COOKING RANGE.

To save all trouble buy only tlie Economist.
BRIDGEFORD A CO.

MANTELS AND GRATES.

A LARGE assortment of Plain and Marble-
ized Iron ami Hlate Mantels and Grates.

Call and see them.
ap23 2m BRIDGEFORD & CO.

A8 per detailed statement made to tbe
Auditor of ibis State, and on file ln Jeffer-

son County Court.
WM. KR1EG8HABER, Agent,

178 West Main street.

REFERENCES (by permission).
John Kmldt, Schwarts A Co., Jul. Von Borrls

A Co., Bamberger, Bloom A Co., 8. Ullman A
Co., Dorn, BarkhonseA Co., Brandeis A Craw-
ford, Joseph T. Tompkins A Co., Kalin A
Wolf, C. Henry Finck A Co. ap20 tf I

m
* 1

tT>°«h
W'fc.Mno.it, .-vuw uiioiv v w., out. i ou norm m - m* rv mw v i ^ r

'm
A Co., Bamberger, Bloom A Co., 8. Ullman A X “/) V. * a ^ v/
Co., Dorn, BarkhonseA Co., Brandeis A l ’raw- ' Ut
ford, Joseph T. Tompkins A Co., Kahn A C* M
Wolf, C. Henry Finck A Co. np’JUtf

w. iv. WAT.KKTl J* €'t > I 1*7' B offer to the trade onr large stock of
:
X% copper-distilled whiskies, new and old,*HOLKSALK oralrrs tx in bontj or tax paid, at the lowest market

RIvVrirKY Pri,vs - DORN. BARK HOUSE A CO.,a a w am m n ni.vniiv^ F
apl9 tf No. 3 Main street.

IMPORTERS of v

WINES. BRANDIES, AC.. ST. CHARLES
No. 25 Main st., bet. First anil Second.

apltflm LOUISVILLE, KY. :

IM POUTERS OF

WOLF & DURRIN6ER, Kentucky Pneumatic lias Co.JTHH^ Comflkny is organized for the pur-
poses of introducing Pneumatic Gas lute,W C ^ X C T -

. Private Residences, Public and Pri-
" vate Institutions,

. „ . . . . Both in this city and throughout the interior
Corner Fifth and market streets, of the Stale. All orders for gas works, or let-

ter* of inquiry will be promptly attended to

by addressing tbe Company. Office No. 206

ap!9 DOUIHVlliLE, KY. Main at., Louisville. Ky. • feJOdAwtt

WINES. BRANDIES, AC.,
No. 25 Main st., bet. First and Second.

apl» lm LOUISVILLE, KY.

WALKER’S TONIC BITTERS.
Al Y experience of thirty year* enables me
if-1 to select the purest and liest Bourbon
Whisky for this article, and to combine with
it materials which form the ‘most effective
tonic known. W. H. WALKER
apl9 lm * Bole Proprietor.

HOTEL AND RESTAURANT,
On European Plan ,

S. E. corner Sevonth and Main streets,

LOUISVILLE. KY.

PHIL. LOTICH, - - - - Proprietor.

Corner Tifth and Market streets,

ipl9 LOUISVILLE, KY.

jV To the \oters Ol the City OI pmi. LOTICH, - - - - Proprietor,
and Pn-

Jeffersonville.
(lie Interior A t the solicitation off many friends «.fl>oth Tw °l *

*J*

*•> «*• Jrfffo.n.

orks or let- /t parties I have consented to become an In- i . . . . ,

attended t<> dependent Candidate for the office of City I w AM an Independent candidate for Marshal,

lire No 266 MmsImU at the ensuing May election.
|
A ai ' be ensuing May election.

apa* WM. H. BARKER. »p2 tiny4* B. N. OGDEN,



DAILY EXPRESS.
PERILS THE SEA. rooms, whore they remained until driven NEGRO ENROLLMENT. FROM CUBA.

from them by the water rising in the ves- ~ r „ , _ .
;

sol. None of thetn attempted to leave the The Effect upon the Jroasu na
, Barbarities ofthe Spanish Soldiery. ^ J

ship without permission from the officer in Quiet of South Carolina. From the New York Sun, 23d.

FROM CtfBA.

I.OIIKVII.I.E.

MONDAY, APKIL 26, 1*69.

THINGS IN GENERAL.

—A false quantity—a chignon. Judy.

—Edwin Booth will be married in June.

—The Foot Guards—boots and shoes.

—

Judy.

LOSS OF THE HERMANN.

Over Two Hundred Lives Lost.

MEDICAL.

Coal
command, and 1 noticed that those who
determined to try swimming ashore, strip-

ped themselves, with the exception of a

From the Sumpter (S. C.) Watchman.

Anything like the enrollment of negro

We have received the following interest-

ing letter from one of the victi**s of the

! WINTERSMITH’S
poi im m.-rnra, mill llir CAVCWIItlU U1 R AIM lllMIjA r> yi . . . . , , . fl 4

The Captain’s Account of the Dis- belt about the waiat, and, fastening to thi* troops at tins time, it seems manifest, * panish tyranny anil barbarity in Cuba.

^ their swords, jumped into the sea. could not fail to have a most disastrous It is dated April 9, from his cell in one of
9X10 * On arriving at Kawatzu, we mustered effect, both upon the agricultural interests the filthy dungeons of Havana :

fifty-eight, officers and crew, the first offi- of the State and the peace and quiet of -p® ,, ,

From the Japan Oazette, Fch. IK.
cer, a water-tender and twenty of the crew the people. The exciting elections having r/, ‘

.

"S
T ^

E ‘ same prison

It is our sad duty to report the loss of having been lost. We walked sixty miles passed itver, and a very perceptible calm ' h 1 wrote toy ou Iitrt, * write

*1. _ • e if *i C ! rnmnonr'o lltrnlltrll tho Pmintrv nwiniintr nvnrrwhoM Ln in.r oiiooiuwlotl slid there nOPearing to
to relat0 to J ou Kome ot

‘

those meldtfcMy
the Pacific Mail

steamer Hermann
ail Sieamship Companv’s through the country, m
«• On the night of the

T. C- POMEROY,
No. 99 1-2 Third street,

Between Market and Jeflereon,

J. N. KELLOGG, Manager,

»AS for sale at all times, the choicest vari-
eties of COAL, aom tile celebrated mines

of FARROW, OTMBF.RT A CO., on the

IMPROVED

velocipede plow has appeared in 13th iust., at about 9 o clock, she ran upon brought us to Yokohama.
Texas. a reef about 100 miles down the coast, the ——
—Baltimore is to have a $125,000 race weather being exceedingly misty at the

CRIME IN TEXAS,

course. time. From the first there was no hope Brutal Murder of a Prominent
—British tars are to be allowed to grow of getting her off, or even of saving the Citizen by Federal Soldiers.

whiskers. I

|jye| Gf ap on board—of whom over 200
-Grau's German opera troupe has d.s- Thp eurvivors, having landed,

Correspondence Jefferson (1

v, | i r mi: -- j-ii 1 walked three days along the coast, when
t

*
' ,,S

<

HAM -' K * AH '

_/Tiicago has had a four million dollar
, , . ,

1 have just heard of
- _ t In-v got a Japanese boat to bring them up f ,

failui®- 1 , 4 , r , , Judge I. II. Hubbard, liVi

k«M ** out «f oBioe i.WA- „„ k|||eJ . ,

mgU*n -
. . , I thus recounts the disaster : appears that two men, dl

—An English M. P. is going for the * *7
. . i . i .

v n " I ... . uniform, went to lus nous

-
,

.

H
/ . °,

notmug o *q
'

general hone u "lortuiiately for civilization, have a 1wavs a
the boat which produce disturbance, a lerv generai nope

.
,

.• ' _
which,

|
Ymighio^eny aud MonangabeU rivers/

j t-tiuo mo, uuiaimng mu Horn wnicn produce cusiuruancc, » •j71 ®? »; . ^ mnpL j \nntU of KnonUh in T~
brought us to Yokohama. was entertained that the laboring elements

A
“
pr̂ „

* a,mals «« Spanish rule in

__ _ of the country would be permitted to set-
- 1 L -

CRIME IN TEXAS. tie down with what of zeal and applied' T,,K execution of MEDltfl **» lbox. JJYD1
t, . , ,

* “ j. .
tion the still ronflictiffg ftftd demoralized To-dav at 11 A. ai. the Cuban patriots,

Brutal Murder of a Prominent condition Would admit df, to the great atid Leon and Medina, were murdered on tke
Citizen by Federal Soldiers. vitally important uuaiti^ss cultivating vile garrote. This instrument consists u? at the icrWctot mi

the soil. Uur farmers and planters Were the framework of a gallows, but instead of
~

Correspondence Jefierson (Texas) Times, lotli. generally more hopeful of the efficiency of life j,cin* taken ht a rope around the { y^

^

Mabsmai.I., Texas, April 14, 1869. labor the present year, and were devoting neck, the victim is placed in a, sitting pos-

1 have just heard of the murder of themselves with nn activity and earmJSt- ture and an iron ring aliased to a is JOHN IVIc'J]

ludi'o T It ttnbliuf.l tlilnrf ih t/.. v i. nes* such as we have not witnessed In-fore adjusted around his neck. Gu opp'o- 4JMM+M8. /Judge I. B. Hubbard, hung „ \ an Zandt ^ the close of the war. As a proof of site side of the post is a lever, which Off
^

county, who was killed a lew days ago. It this, we may point to the almost line- executioner turns in such a way that the

appears that two men, dfessed in Federal Tailed amount of fertilizers which have vertebra.* of the neck arc broken, causing ,

iiliifortn, went to lus liouse, lienring a pre-
bt;en and are being brought into our midst death. This is considered by the Spaniard rlllSDUrg,

. , ... . .. \r • i
7-to the comparatively small number of the most ignominious of all modes of exe- ^

T<manio«t*uy ana Monangunei* nvers.
ap® i?»n

COA L.
HYDES& GOOSE,
AT IB Fonrth street, keep constantly on

lirtial the best quality of all kinds of coal, HmwriBTtll
at the lowOrt market price. ap22 1inins UYIaHU V XlXu£fM A

Coal, Coal. ON
JOHN McCLOSKLY, Pittshsry, Pa.

cMtJts. jfiMLisEik, Jigent, Limerick s Chill Cure!
ulsYllle*

.ml retail dealer In

I was ordered to take command of the te,,ded railitaty order from Major Jewett, idlers now seen, arid to the spirit which is cution, and hence only malefactors are
[ertnann as soon as that vessel should re- requiring his arrest and immediate deliv- manifesting itself in connection with the executed in this way. The behavior of

Ycrnghioeh

.her Coal,

eny and
vX„r/ ~ ° THE rAPTi.va STORY uhiform, went to his houife, bearing a pre- T.u “ s l .if l

i nis is consiaeren oy ine apauarn a 5 ,
*

NoWy'-'^e. “HE captains .toua.
, e -^to the comparativelj small number of the most ignominious of all modes of exe- ntVtAW Pnol

-J“Ned Buntline ' keeps a faro bank at 1 was ordered to take command of the tent
*

_

mi _atj order from Major Jewett, idlers now seen, arid to the spirit which is cution, and hence only malefactors are _n_ UVuCIT vURI.
^ ,

White l’inc. Hermann as noon as that vessel should re- requiring his arrest and immediate deliv- manifesting itself in connection with the executed in this way. The behavior of F oai'c-' ^a.it

—A Swedish woman has written seven- ,nrn to Yokohama from Yeddo, and did ery at Canton. Judge Hubbard not sus- formation of agricultural associations, these! oiir brothers, in their last moments,

tv-nine novels |

so on the morning of the 13th mst. There petting anything wrong, saddled his horse looking alone to progress and improve- was so heroic that 1 cannot omit the dc- Loatoviii., By. dva tf

* _The K ter r-iees at Paris wen^^

were then on board three hundred and fifty and went with them, He had not pro- “•«“* in developing the material interests tails.

w passengers and a crew of eighty men The deeded more tliati a mile, when he was °f the country. the bctciiebv bt the Spanish soi.dieKY. PROPOSALS,
vi f \

,e
V^j

^thweiterljV (Sale which had pre* killed—the men who ifrerfe With him firing
^ <

I!

15

A

Wr
u*

1^ Leon, on nearing the bench, turned to —-—— —&topped by «now.

other Coal,

FOR parlor use, double sercened; also, ffetSiin*

ana steam purposes, ofllc- east side second

PROPOSALS.
. /• . , 4 1 7, *, - ^

t 7 r-- Riticw iuc nn ii nuu "UIL null min . r . . ... ' • iivuii, uu iinum^ lilt’ unitii, luiutu iu—New York nays more for tobacco thau K aded for twebty-fonr hours previously L^n him, riddling him with balls. Who conceal the fact that this movement to-
,,R> in .o| ,l0, who iu great numbers sur-

it does tor bread. had broken; the wind had veered to N. I these parties were, or their motives for
ward the organization ol m-gni troops, or

r(>unded him, and addressed them in a firm

—The new State House at Albany will and L., and the barometer indicating bet- this foul deed, is unknown,
cost four millions. • <

‘r weather, I proceeded to sea at noon, ] learn there is renev

—Much ado about nothing—Forney’s b
?
u"d to ‘he St

.

ralts of Saugar. Outside in Van Zandt county, grow

farewell ofthe President.
of

"f
encountered a heavy Conduet of a body of soldi

conceal me iaci uiai im nioveuieiii io-
t ]ic people, who in great numbers sur- to Coil!

ward the organization of negro troops, or roun ,ltM i him, alid addressed them in a firm _ ..., rR<) .,()s vls will be received ateven the lormatiou ot a negro militia as and irianly voice, telling them that he was S*thL'>m<L>r the Vity Knglneer, till 12 m„

making about
I hour against
These courses

from I wags. The facts as stated to me are as zona - from mt acia nature oi me eir-
|„yt would be free. Much more that he PHILIP TOMPPERT, Mayor,

the follows: About twenty soldiers, in com- cumstancea uoav existing, such a moAe-
.said was (frcO^ned by the beating of drums Mayor s i >Hirc. a p: ^ — ' 1

t> aM pany with the Moores, who are represent-
n,e,, t must need disturbance to a greater the Spanish soidieft. TTiero was.how-

.V L. ej as very bad men, and the prolific source or es
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ex *en L *nd, as a consequence, de- eVer, a pause of the drumm'ing, tilta Ihrtrt pi A’WOS...SH K kT MUSIC
i F. of the troubles in that county, went to

Irnet lroin our industrial energies, (ioa- wore heard the words uttered by Lector ipt — — —
thou Jordan's Saline last week, and robbed eru9r “oott reiterates his teeling ol inter- the ring was put around his neck. He
ship whites and negroes indiscriminately. es4 in Hie common good ol our people, repeated again and again, “Hurrah for

Among others, they robbed and grossly ** he calls us, and especially m the devel- cespedes!” “Hurrah for Cuba!’’ In the •* II
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making about seven knots per Among others, they robbed and grossly as he calls us, and especially in the devel- Cespedes!” “Hurrah for Cuba!” In the

, v.-ars old oriraniai
^ hour against the strong wind, insulted a widow lady. Thejr next pro- opment of our material prosperity. Does multitude, which consisted mainly of
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on , (G ), the ship about eight miles from the land they cleaned of its surplus cash, watches tory ot the past three years toll him in Cubans, who, carried away bv their en-

itcl. has eloped with a white girl. at the point of Kawatzu, bdt I supposed and jewelry. Their conduct here was out- language he cannot mistake, that what he thnsiasm, took up his cry, “Hurrah for

—The latoi-t confirmation by the Sen- the heavy S. \V. sea would set her on t-ageous. Mrs. Richardson was in bed. hav- proposes to do must retard both these
7 Cespedes!" “Hurrah for Cuba!’’ and made
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DISCOVERY IN MEDlt'M!

THE MOST
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FEVER AND AGUE
hotel, has eloped with a white girl. at the point of Kav atzu, but 1 supposed „„d’ jewelry. Their conduct here was out-—The latest confirmation by the Sen- » he heavy S. W. sea would set her on U-ageous. Mrs. Richardson was in bed, hav-

ate—J. M . Nye, to lie harlequin. shore, and, therefore, thought the distance I Jhg a few days preA-iously giA-en birth to a

—Affairs are heavy in the Nanv Depart- land might be about five miles. 1 he child. The miscreants broke into her

tnent. TTiere is too much Porter there.
second officer was stationed forward in the room, placed her husband under arrest,

t. i«- “nmif iu bows on the lookout. 1 lie night was ex- and after insulting and abusing them both.
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ha7' «* ‘hat I saw the one of thci„ took a bowie knife and ran isom ,s the product of the rum shrub.
, d very indist inetly, and altered the vindictively through the bed all around

*1 orsf'Y larmers Hunt six million
j

ship s course to tlie uustwunl in tlio limn*
j

ljor. 1 Living committed sill tlic excesses
baskets to put their tomatoes in this sea- ner related above, to give the point (dis- a t Jordan’s Saline they desired, these men

rageous. Mrs. Richardson was in bed, hav- P.7
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Hig a few days previously given birth to a ’ m *ac^’ the efleet be not o. a

child. The miscreants broke into her eus nature. And did there e

room, placed her husband under arrest,
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face of things in this . til

with such movement.with such movement. But it is notorious-

ton. I tance about Beventy-five miles from Yoko- nex t proceeded to Garden Valley which br the fact, that at no time since the in-

—The “Woman Question —What shall haina) a wide lierth; the native pilot on they reached after night. They signalized auguratioh of the present State Govern-

I get for a spring bonnet?
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Lowell Com- board having told me that there was a reef their advent here by breaking open and ,uenL so obnoxious to eA-ery sense, teeling

t ier. <>ff the point, although its existence was Lobbing two stores. One of them, I think, and interest of the whole mass ol the 111-

—A Pennsylvania suicide used a look- not indicated on the chart, nor mentioned
i s kciit bv Seaton & Holt. The first thin*'

diligence and worth ot the white citizens

ing-glass in order to take the proper aim in the sailing directions. I steered this I ,he clerk in that house knew he had a pis-
of tbe 8tate, has there been a period of

at his head. course K. by N. J N. from 7 till 9 o’clock, tol pointed at his head, and was surround- «eneral quiet equal to that which prevails

Cubans, Avho, can-ied away bv their on- nROM Stclnwn^, Chlckering. fiabler and
thnsiasm, took up his cry, “Hurrah for r KurUmann Jast^ived. Low price*.

, . Cespedes!” “Hurral. for Cuba!” and made D. P. ! AULDW, 71) Main street.

If, in tact, the eflect be not ol a more sen-
t^e welkiu ring with their huzzas. The organs Guitars and other Musical In

ous nature And did there exist, upon Spaniards, without waiting to ascertain struments.
the face of things in this ktate, at this wl ,„ had raised this cn,twr I and fired mm| |pia >1 iii> low priew wbolmala «r

upon the spectators, killing seven, among Jl retail. IX P. FAULD5S 70 Main st.,

them a woman, and wounding more than *P*^ tf Between Second and Third.

forty. IP I ^3L 1STO S.
THE ASSASSINAtlOTN OK MErilNA. HINZEN A ROSEN,

As soon as quiet had been restored, and Manuiactorers of

the dead and wounded victims of this bat-, orand uprioht and sqca^re^
gftRTKa

barous outrage had been carried away and ‘
, .. w8 .. . f Wardroom »nd Factory—Market street, bek SUtb

cared for, Medina, the other prisirtief, was
41ldSeTenlh

conducted to the place of execution. As An ot aecond-hand Fianoa for

he approached it he shouted iorth in sten* uo© or reot Y©ry cheap md let the rent) n^w
torian tones, calling the attention of his pianm apply to th«» parchaan. i-tv

I > I
* . w * * w tui |»wuiiru nan urmi, u IIU nun ouiiuunu' * * • • fill—Stewart. Astor and tlie LoriHards own I

I had then no apprehensions what- ed by a body of armed men, who required at present. And, it violence and blood-

sixteen million dollars of properly on eter

Broadway. Btnni

—Vetoes in the Pennsylvania Senate Four

had just been him to show them where the cash was.
They helped themselves freely to moiiey,standard compass to examine the They helped themselves fr

course made by it, and was go- valuables and merchandise,
ing forward again when I discovered Richardson, who was rob

shed now again occur, we ask, in the name
of all truth, at whose door Avill the respon-

sibility rest? We ask this in all soberness,

barous outrage had been carried away and
cared for, Medina, the other prisirtief, was

4nd8#Tenth
conducted to the place of execution. As * An ot ^
he approached it he shouted forth in rten- ^ or rent Twy chemp ,nd
torian tones, calling the attention of his pi%non apply to th^ parchaiw.

friends to something he had to say; but —
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the volunteers, maddened already by the DENTISTRY
previous carnage, became fiends, and with-
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out warning or provocation, or withouf IlKMOl
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" 1 d'sc?vered Richardson, who was robbed at the Sa-

was on its i):i~<n«e.
Iireakers off the port-how, and mime- li ne) Caiue \*ery near being killed by them.

n »
diately after saw them ahead. 1 then or- As soon as they left, lie mounted his horse

Greeley s Kb-KIux romancer down dorcd ,he helm “hard a port.” The ship and proceeded to Tyler, with the intention
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and with no feeling but that of deprecation «!v,nf
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S«u th hasn t probably received orders that

the election is over.
at once answered the movement of the
helm, but was caught by a tremendous

aim proceeded to trier, witn the intention

of telegraphing to Washington. He also

sent a courier to Major Jewett, informing

of difficulty in the future.

If, then, avc cannot see the necessity for

this mustering of the militia, and the in-

him dead.
What is your opinion, dear friend, about -Uzc

these bloody scenes? Does not Qnesada vllle -

—Wells, of Virginia, turned the capital roller and thrown with groat violence upon ],jm of what had taken place and what lie

square into a pasture, on the ground that the rocks, striking first forward and then
rebels must l»e cowed aft, when raised by the following swell.

intended doing. When he got to Tyler, he
found there Avas no telegraph office. He

evitable irritation which must follow, what justly m shooting all the prisoners

motive can Ave discover, except it be a who lall into his hands . I o these Span-

purpose to continue to violate and wound >'h liAcnas deserve anj better treatment «p

the natural sensibilities of our people—to than they give? I

tyrannize over them by the use of the tub Cuban patriots retaliating.
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TURF, FIELD AND FARM.

k —The critics of France and England are I

Successive seas breaking upon the ship
i,ad | there but a short time when he brute force which the superior numbers of You are probably already aware that

playing the mischief with Grant s reputa- w*th great violence, forced her OA-er the received a message from Major Jewett,

tion as a great General. reef, the water tilling the ship, meanwhile, stating that the whole affair should be rig-

foremast. 1 had concluded at once after

striking that it was safest for the people

tion as a great General. ***»«--, stating that tne wnoie atlair sliould lie ng-
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idly.«n' ertigated, and all the guilty parties

f.-nr-.-.l in n n-ist urc of one hundred .nil .
outside ot her till she punished. Major Jewett is represented as

thirtv thousand acres
bad fairly upon the bottom, and to an excellent officer, and a fair-minded, just
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hurricane deck; this was about 1 man, who has no sympathy with any eharac-—Mr. Grace Greenwood has been beaten o’clock a. M. She had by this time broken ter of outrage. Richardson, I believe, is

f’oi the superintendency of the M ashing- open amidship; the bows were stove in, the proprietor and ostensible owner of the
ton I ostotnee Kuil.ting. and the hull more or less broken by the Saline property. He went out during the
—It cost New York $7,000 to try to I

foremast. 1 had concluded at once alter war with the Confederates and fought
smell out some fraud iu Hoffinau’s elec- striking that it was safest for the people with them for a AA-hile, but afterward de-
tion. aud not a scent was found. ,rt cling to the wreck, as no boat could SOrted to the Federal side, and remained

-Grant is cruel. The other dav a new ‘j™ *" ‘^breakers about us and I or- with them until the close of the war. The
Consul got drunk iu honor of his appoint- i^T
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ld j*°* be lowered. Moores, to whom allusion is made, were,

ment. and Grant recalled his name 1 he lifeY>l*ser' er8 of *’hlch l,iere were a as ] an, informed, original and violent Se-

.. . .. ... Ureat nuiul*er, were got up. and the pas- ccssionists
,
having no mercy on any one
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sengers shown their use. 1 threw up some w ],0 disagreed with them. They are now
friends bounty. He ought not to stick sl(rua i rockets, when the people on shore intense Radicals, and are represented as
at such trilling matter as ln» dignity. lighted fires in a little bay on which the dangerous, bad men. So it will be seen—Shellabarger’ s appointment to Port u- town of Kawatzu is situated. At 10:30 yan jgandt eountj- is having a “happy
gal was on account of his poor health. It r. m. the port boats were swept away, two

t jme” of it.

• is in fact paying his hospital expenses. of them being at once swamped along- There is nothing new here. “No Avar

—Grant has made a thousand appoint- si,
!
e *Sotuo of lhe crew jumped into the or rumors of war. ’ All is quiet. A man

ments. The number of his disappoint- Hiird one and got clear of the wreck, but it would not know there was a soldier here,

inents is set down at one hundred thou- I

u as wrecked close by. Soon after I had unless he happened accidently to meet one.

Saline property. He went out during the «ver, that they will gradually become re-

war with the Confederates and fought coP?, d t<
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the negro population affords to crush Qucsada has taken from the enemy of lib-

them down, in fact, with the heel of the erty three convoys, and in the last cap-
negro ? This is certainly the tendency of

t urei which happened on the 21st ultimo, WT is the organ of all respectable Jockey
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„ A Loiiccn»-u 11 uu curricu uui _uc wm and the bat, consult Us columns with pleas-
ed things: 1 am not without hope, how- ldea of taking possession of that vessel, nre and profit. The pajwr demuinces pugi-

» DR. W. H. SHADOAN Demist, ha* MOST DELICATE PATIENTS.
removed to 291 Jefferson street, between ... whr. have hod chills and fever nil
Seveuth aud Eighth, north side, Loui*. A11 wno nave nau cnu“ anu lever >

1108 tf taken quinine or arsenic (which are th® pi : n*

- cipal iiifcredients of mofit of Lhe mttlieixi :.jTHC
now in nse), are aware that the remedies o t-
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HIGH-TONED, BRILLIANT, ABLE, their effect® than of the origlnat disease. Urn-

erick ’a Chill Cure leaves the system in »|cr.

. . fectly healthy condition, with no bad eC« :a
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Clubs, anti therefore the leading turf Jour- in any way to be worn off.

nal in America. It discusses agriculture,
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This Uto certify that we have used Wiuter-H« sai,ed «w»y with Her, but the Spaniards sporU* BUliartJs
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<‘i ward recaptured her near New 1 ro\i- As a literary paper, we claim a high place smith’s Improved Chill Cure, and believe it towm »iiu me vuiucuuiuiua tiutt ... ® - « b i i ; 4 • : ; *. , /. 7. ; ./ as a literary pa I ter. we ciai

with them for a while, but afterward de-
"e roally indulge such a hope, it is deuce, W. I. And this they did notwith- for the Turf, Field and Farm.

to cling to the wreck, as no boat could serted to the Federal side, and remained Hotter at once to tell him that lie has standing the protest of the commander of
live in the breakers about us, and I or- with them until the close of the war. The f®-*led eutirely to comprehend the charac- an English gunboat, who ordered them to

dered that the boats should not be lowered.
| Moores. to whom allusion is made, were, I ««f

People, and that his hope is ut-
1
return her to the Cubans, as she carried

The life-preservers of which there Avere a
Moores, to whom allusion is made, were,

as I am informed, original anil violent Se-
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sengers shown their use. I threw up some w |10 disagreed with them. They are now
igntnot to stick signal rockets, when the people on shore intense Radicals, and are represented as

langerous, had men. So it will he seen

terly without foundation.
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An Ancient Quartette.

From the Paris True Kentuckian.

At the late meeting of the State Medi-

standing the protest of the commander of Its merit on this polut has lieen generally

»» Hrntlwk *-»!»«*;, who ordoro.1 them. to
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return her to the Cubans, as she carried Its correspondents are men of superior in-

the Cuban flag and her name had been tellectual culture and attainments, and their

changed to the Yara.
ta reco«nlZt

'd “ beia« of th° hi«heHlcimugeu io me 1 ura. order.
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and UlOBe connected with it. will be of the
If this act of the English captain is fullest description, and due care will be taken

not a recognition of our indeuendence of that they are truthtul and just. Those who
iioi a recognition oi our liiuepenuenct oi _n iov more uulet allurements of che^8
right, it is at least of fact.

uut iiiiM iiiouc u i inHiNiim appoint- ... 1 ”7 i or rumorn ut nai. ah is ijuiui. a man ^ «•

*n ts. The number of bis disappoint* one mu got clear of the wreck, but it would not know there was a soldier here, quartette of ancient gentlemen seated to-

mts is s<-t down at one hundred thou- wrecked close by. Soon alter I hud unless ho happened accidently to meet one. gether. They were the venerable George
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. ' it.-. .1 • . , i sign ot the l uban tlag and threw it on the

All is quiet. A man a.* * <,tu 3 a ^exmg (in, a\c 1 “ t{ ' a
deck of the Yara in token of his sympathj

e was a soldier here, quartette of ancient gentlemen «eated to-
with the Cuban cause,

ccidently to meet one gether. lhey were the venerable George
more orderly set of Robertson, 7* years of age; David Sayre, another slaughter by the Spaniards

that the English commander made a de- to these subjects presided over by masters iu

sign ot the ( uban (lag and threw it on the »rp«iinv is nh'v discussed bv practical ar.d

t the Turf, Field and r arm. be more effective than quinine or any other

chill remedy koown—tt l»vl« m^l. .

sssors in sporting literature. manent cure with ns after months’ trial oi

Its correspondents are men of superior In- otber remedies Umi failed.
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Breetlill(S is ab.y discussed by practical ar.d

the l ara in token ot his sympathy theoretics minds.

inents is set down at one hundred thou- " il” -oun au.r i nau un ic8S he happened accidently to meet one. getner. iney were in*; veiieraoie *»eorge

sand. I

rtie starboard boats lowered, which \ better behaA'od or more orderly set of Robertson, 7^ j*ears ol age; David Sayre,

—Greeley says he never asked Grant I
were quickly filled with people. In two of men our people have never seen. I have 76; Gen. Leslie Combs, 77; and Dr. Chinn,

for an office. Next time he rnusn’t he so
j

'hem the}' cut the painter, aud attempted never met Col. Hambright but once, and late Maj-or ot Lexington, 72.

fooli.-h as to think he could get one u n-
I

lu ri*a(-
,

j
l the shore, but were swamped a then 1 called on him at his quarters. Gen. Combs bistort' as a young; soldier

asked. short distance from the wreck. 1 he third Court convened at Henderson on Mon- of the war of 1H12, and politician since, is

foolii-k as to think he could get one un-
asked.— A number of disappointed office-

seekers have left Washington for Madrid
to offer themselves for the Spanish
Throne.

—Pike paid $950,000 for the site of his

proposed new operahouse. It is the same
place that Laura Keene and Boucicault
tried to get.

late Mayor ot Lexington, 72. have just learned that twelve bodies have The paper is a weekly, ti

Gen. Combs history as a young soldier been found, mostly of colored persons, United Statea, and is publish

of the war of 1812, and politician since, is who were slaughtered by the Spanish vol- ™ar
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iinted office- I

am ^ ast Loat cast adrift trom the a'csspI, day_ Judge Williamson presiding. I have well known. He says he preserves his unteers, principally belonging to the Fifth

i for Madrid j
'”’.t IT,na ’ ned 'timer the coyer the wreck |,eard nothing from it, or further particu- wonderfully j'outhful appearance by tem- and Sixth regiments. The Spanish fiends

the Spanish a“orded them from the breakers for alKiut lars of the tragedy that occurred there perance and cleanliness; bathing his entire penetrated the streets adjacent to the
halt an hour, and then went in toward the

iast week. Senior. I jierson daily; never uses tobacco in any place of execution, firing indiscriminately
T>-i - _ •j t(,-n wui r _ •. r t- shore. As the wreck settled deeper the

se paid ..HjO.OOO for the
;

site.of h:.-
, came upon the hurricane deck “BROWNLOW’S MILITIA.”proposed new operahouse. It is the same '
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wecn , A m., one of the
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‘ gunnels fell upon the king rods, and thence Attempted Murder of a “ Disloyal

iriea •
I rolling’ forward upon the hurricane deck Citizen.”—A New Orleans l>eggar appeared in broke it off amidships, causing loss of life From the Memphis Appeal, 2ith.

court the other day and ^ security for to a number of people- collected there It wiR he remembered bj
a fneud. and swore to ^20.00ri worth of Refore the c-himnej-

fell, the foremast had wo d<*tailed some A\-eek-
property. gone The sea reaching the hurricane ticulara of an outrage p.—A "pit v the blind mendicant in New deck, broke up the whole of it forward, hut Humboldt, bj’Clingman’s mi
York says lie counts it a poor day when he the after portion floated off almost entire.

j{ichardson. The Captain
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success. The wealthy aud cultivated gentle- '

OTHER SLAUGHTER BY THE SPANIARDS, men of America are its readers and patrous. Sll‘lUD#
„ . , , . , T Its articles on all subjects are widely quoted

It is now past s o clock, evening, and I m, the daily papers of Europe and America. ^ following letter Is from a physician ot
ive just learned that twelve bodies have The paper is a weekly, the largest in the 5 *

United States, and is published every Friday large practice in the city, and whose expe-
morning at 95 a year, in advance- dubs, 91 a ... . . _ .

year, in advance, bv rience with chills has been unusoaily exteu-

S. D. BRUCE & SIMPSON, sive. It is rarely any medicine has the mer'-t

mrfl d3m 37 Park Row, New York. ^ mduce such a testimonial as this iu behal-*

D 1 1 -Es . FISTULA, FISSI'RK*, STRICT- 0f Wlutersmith’s Improved Chill Cure:* URES, ABLESSES, POLYPUS,TUMORS, OI "

S. D.
mr9 d3m

BRUCE & SIMPSON,
37 Park Row, New York.

Louisvi llk, Ky., June 20,

Dear Sir: I was called on to visit a pa-

tient who had been suffering witn chills

form, hut ' does occasional lj- take a little upon all who approached them. lhey Kt-fers to five Governors ot the South Louisvillk, Ky., June 20, 18b?.
stimulant in the shape of a toddy of pure also entered private residences on their and many of the Medical profession, who ~ „. T cniie.1 on to visit * na-
Bourbon “for the stomach’s sake ” ld.wwlv err.in.1 have been bis patients South. A large nurn- Dear s*r

’ J
cal,euo» lo Vlsu *l»

ine sioinacn s Saxe. bloodj errand. her of letters from his patients of Kentucky tient who had been suffering witn chill*
Dr. Lhnui, while a soldier boj only lb

f'0lmiel W C Souires one of the keen- may be seen at his rooms. Dr. J. A. CloptoN, and fever (br upward of two years, aud
years old in 1812, became acquainted with Colonel v.sqiir

, of Huntsville, Ala., may be consulted at tlie . . rt>,u,r for more than two weeks
some medical students, and was induced est-sighted officers of the army of the Cum- Louisville Hotel, till the lstot May and would

emntoveit some
. . , - i i - . ,i , , . . , - xr n be pleased to see as many as would like to be at a time, although she bademplojed soma
to study for the medical profession at the berland, arrived from Havana on rndajr, relieved of Pi lus, &*-. Re treats with perfect of tUe best physicians in the city, and had
close of the war, ami when ‘ just 19 years i, uvu„.» fk-oo or four weeks in Cub* success the worst cases of piles that can be L-w v,»ar
ol.l ” he settled in this eitv as a nraetieimr

haV,nK 1
1 th M produced in the State, and lu a few days his taken every patent medicine she could hear

, ,
i ...

’

‘
}

.

'

,

,
”7 He saj’s that the government has fifteen patients are perfectly well. Physicians are of. Whenlsawhersliewasverylow.snilei-

physician, but short!} afterwards located b
. . . requested to call with their friends and see inK Wlth irritable stomach, diarrhea, swelling

near Jacksonville. After moving from thousand regulars and fort}' thousand vol- bow easily they can be relieved—cured *
. ,

.. . . ,
, • . . T - , u i TT r . i vitiioitt the KNirE I)r C has treated of the limbs, and a dreadful cough. I pic-
Lexington, Ky., to Lexington, Mo., he re- unteers. He saw one review of twelve .^’standing with TH^f^tsuc scribed your excellent medicine in half dose
turned to the former place a courting

or fourteen thousand volunteers, and dur- cess, and has never hadasinglej-ase tore-
f days, which, to my —XmRhm®nt.

widower, to woo his present estimable wife. . .
suit unfavorably. Some tlnnk they ought ,U1 J ^ ’ '

The nleadimrs of love were strono- • but the ing his staj* on the island he witnessed the not to lie cured in a short time, which is a performed a permanent cure. She has n« l
ine pieaumgs oi love were strong, dui int

.. , ,
grand mistake. The patient could not be bad a chill nor a sign of one since, and is no *

tair lady was averse to residing iu Mis- arrival of eight or nine thousand volun- cured too soon ap21 d«* , , ,
’

. ,
. ^ . . . . .. . . . ...... ^ and Wkxll I ruOiim lllt-Mi it miKl IM 1PP •

copies among his friends.

—Although Senator Sprague’s arrows],
mav not always have pierced the murk, it

t

must 1h- admitted that they ruffled some
|

']

very long Radical feathers.
|
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—At the present rate of emigration t

from Canada to the States, there will be s

left nothing but the land and a few British
vefriments to annex before long. 1

south and west, and- coming off the land a
‘

s to make them read rigetlj-. This en- souri, and made his settling in Lexington, teors, mainly from Catalonia, in Spain,
very cold and piercing. Some ot the peo- raged Clingman terribly, and being afraid Kj*., a condition precedent to the blissful The Spaniards have five thousand I’ea-
ple were washed off some tried to save lo demand personal satisfaction, the Hero “yes’ which makes the lover’s heart ex- body rifles and fifteen thousand Reming-
tlieinselves on pieces of the floating wreck. Qf j-'orked Deer caused the defenseless quisitely happj-

,
and after a sorrowful fare- tons. They have also a contract for ten

I he boatsbeing mostly lifeboats, although citizen to be arrested by the militia under well he departed for the West. The lady’s thousand more of the latter arm. Five
swainped, still floated, and were washed in- bis command aud tried* by a court martial heart was not obdurate, however, and af- thousand additional troops are expected
to the small hay by the surf, and those per- on charges of “mutilating general orders.” fection triumphed, as it alwaj-s does in the from Spain.
sons who clung to them were saved. Qf course Richardson was convicted and gentle breast of woman. When he reached The patriots have many sympathizers

It is impossible for me to estimate the sentenced to be tied up by the thumbs for Midway he found a telegram awaiting in Havana; hut they dare not show their
loss of life. The ship first struck the reef gjx hours him, and returning to Lexington he joy- hands, at least until the patriots win an

nine thousand volun- t^ soon.' apffl d«*
a cnui nor a 01 ’

Catalonia, in Spain. stout and well. I recommend it most chee -

The Spaniards have five thousand Tea- A\* . WYATT, fully to all afflicted with that .Wavatiugd. -

body rifles and fifteen thousand Reming- anm the chili*—as a safe and sure core,

tons. They have also a contract for ten
... Yours, truly,

<!>»»“«! »«*;•. “f Siv, SILVER S WOODEN SHOW CASES, „ . , bthousand additional troops are expected P. S.—I have used it in a uumberof ea-es
-• — ^ AN1 ’ dealer in since, and it has invariably performed a per-

many sympathizers FrCIH‘tl & VllUTinin WillUOW GliISS manent cure. I have never seen anyth! ug

y <lare not show their _ ^ equal It, although 1 have been prescribing tor

the patriots win an
LOOKING (.LA8SEH,

the chills for twenty years. U. a. W
— An insane woman was recently dis-" 9 r an

^
hn<1 not settled, so that We detailed how this gallant and bon- fully bore away a fair bride to his Western I important battle; and should a great bat- Looking Glass Plates, and Show Cards,

charged as cured from the San Francisco
hospital onlj' to jump out of a fourth-storj'

window and kill herself the next day.

-J- The Springfield Republican says Gen.
Butler carries a knife in Iris heart for the
President. Who cares how mauj’ knives

1 111 . . j

" t mi iiiiitu iiw*v 1 111.' p*i 1 ti 1 1 1 anu hum — ^ ~ _

I-rmncisco ^ l’P tae ham- orahle gentleman was punished by the home.
.

’tie lie won, or should any large consign- No. 19t Main street, bet. Fifth and Sixth,
urth-story uttK 1,11 a,,oul 1 A

;
a,m tnow l cut-throat thieves—how he was strung up Uncle Davy Sayre, now a prominent ment of supplies reach the island, hosts of ap» tf

t day. " ''o were swept away in lhe various to a lamp post and guarded by relays of a»‘d wealthy banker, immigrated from Havancse sympathizers with the revolt!- TTT . OTT . xvn mniur rnTTxmrmr
says Gen

c*Mia
'j

1** hapjieniiig in the interval were State guards, and the blood of every de- Madison, New Jersey, in lHll, when com- tion would flock to the standard of Ces- WAunlDILr 1 DTI rUUWDLjKYi
rt for the p

arr'°''
\
n K,!' ,re ay the surf, wlnlo float- Cent man in West Tennessee boiled at the paratively a boy. He was then a journey- pedes. ,1/1|f 1* If I#, j I *f f \

uv knives !

n>r hy .the 1 1

1

e-preservers or by clinging rccjtal. man worker in silver-plating, Ac. Lex- The insurgents, Col. Squires says, seem
_

’

is of the wreck. " e suflered Having no other recourse, private ven- ington was then the important city of the to be waiting for hot weather and yellow M . DTMr '

jm the cold, and some of those ^eancc would only have cost him his life West, containing about 6,000 inhabitants, fever to waste the government forces;
m 1 a -*---TACLw

ting proved unable to endure it. h n an inglorious struggle, Capt. Richard- a“d the manufactory he worked in was hence they are not inclined to risk a gen- STEAjYI EiVC*I\ESLight I found the wreck lying son wisely determined to make the law his patronized not only by all parts of Ken- eral engagement. But the colonel fears «,„ann mee-fourths of a mile from shore, instrument of revenge and justice at the tucky, but by other States. He walked that the Cubans may lose, if not soon rec-
Gnat ana Saw mill Machinery

,

the bay mentioned above, l he same time. As sooiTas possible he entered most of the way from New Jersey to Lex- ognized or materially assisted. Monej* TMACC6, COTTtfti A.\D HAY PRESSES A.1D SCREWS,
k about a quarter of a mile fur-

SII ; t aga inst Clingman for damages, physi- ington, making time that Weston need not and munitions are needed; but, more than iMstllllc-rlos and HrcwerlesJ
but was swept by the heavy Cally and mentally, that he had sustained be ashamed of, and on his arrival at his all, the patriots require recognition. bbgILER, sheet Iron and Copper Work of

is to the spot where she finally ta-
t |ie imprisonment and torture, and to journey’s end, he had just $1 7a in his all descriptions, Wrous'ht lrou Pii>e and

I nnH little hmwv Irmn fhn mi. ^ «
r

*. .. « ^ . ’ . 1 . mi - • • . z. it.. „ , . . « « « .. SttriUll Lirrintrs Slt\mi utul Wntpr flumruu

A n Alhanj' tippler swallowed a chip “iTiKBfftTftfrom a molasses cask with a glass of gin
aboQt thr^-fourths

and molasses the other day, and it killed and licmr th„ 1>av n
him. Terrible warning against the use of

shi struck al)OU
’

t a
dioIrsi^c^ I .1 . 1 . a.

IMPROVED
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he has in his heart—if he will keep them
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" e suffered Having no other recourse, private ven- ington was then the important city of the to be waiting for hot weather and ye

there.
greatly troni the cold, and some ot those geance would only have cost him his life West, containing about 6,000 inhabitants, fever to waste the government for

Chill Cure!
in the rigging proved unable to endure it.

At daylight I found the wreck lying

ship struck about a quarter of a mile fur-

ther out, hut was swept bj' the heavy— South Carolina shows signs of recon- ir
°Ul

'
. Ti

8* hW ‘‘
I

,

,J* 7 .. W cally and mentally, that he had sustained be ashamed of, and on his arrival at his

struction. A nouro woman recently ad- r° she finally by the imprisonment and torture, and to journey’s end, he had just $1 7o 111 his

dressed a Legislative committee, and a
8611 **** 1

j?*,
‘‘ttle hoi»e, from the ap- make sure of the result, Capt. Richardson, pocket. That insignificant sum was the

white man d«-livercd a lecture on spiritu- ^*1
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those who were finding out that Clingman had two farms nucleus of an immense fortune, for now,

alisin iu Columbia.
in the boats during the night were saved; in East Tennessee, attached them to an- after losing and giving away a million and

N^BI Main street, bet. Fifth and Sixth, WIi\TEKNiYlITfT«
WASHINGTON FOUNDERY, improved
joii.v ii. D.ims, ^ *

MANUEACTUKER OK | , f T I 1 I ,11 1 »

MARINE, LAND and PORTABLE ^ 1 A A 1 -L l L A V7 •

S TEAiYl
|q the Only known Remedy that

Grist and Saw Mill Machinery, _

mm, mm aai may presses ad screws,
Makes a Permanent lure.

Dlmt illlcrlos and HrcwerlesJ
Manafactared at L.««U1. Ch.nucal

$®*Two fashionably-dressed gentlemen, Whistles Ac.
8tenin Fittings, Steam am Works, for

alism in (.olumhia
« the boats during the night were saved;
but, as it afterward proved, many of

London has a Temporary Home for them were. About one hundred people
Lost and Starving Dogs, where some .still remained on the wreck. Soon one

finding out that Cliiiginan had two farms nucleus of an immense fortune, for now, accompanied by even more stunning la-

in East Tennessee. attached them to an- after losing and giving away a million and dies, recently patronized one of the first

swer the costs of the suit. a half, he is still very wealthy. I nele restaurants in Paris for a supper which
This alarmed Clingman very much, and Davy is a strict member ot the Preshyte- taxed the whole resources of the estnblish-

nf late he has been trying iu every possi- rian Church. bile a regular aUcndaut ment, regardless of expense. Supper fin-

a half, he is still very wealthy.

tweniv-five thousand nre e.rod f.,r v«pli- . r aL:V,’L T T i V OI ,a,« ,u uas ueen trying 111 every possi- nan vniirca. " mie a n-jiumr a.., .......! ment, regaruiess OI expense. Supper nn-

th« worthless chloroformed to death mid I

'* nl.?, nlriviLf .ll
“ '>i,n,l »er ot mitive ble manner to induc3'the attorn ys of at Dr. Brant’s church (conservative), he ished, the ladies were seen to their carriage

the valuable eoeeimens sold
’ i

i’™ rom the shore. 1 he latter Captain Richardson to withdraw the* suit, still contends that he has not withdrawn with a politeness that excelled the courtlytheialuable specimens sold. would not come alongside, so that I was Finding this impossible, the deep^iyed viU from the Assembly, hut adheres to that days of Versailles. The gentlemen rl—The huge silver-gilt mace in the Brit- obliged to transfer the people from the i—- l.._ *.5 ^ *t. i < ’ J —

j

i... .i:.i
J

. .i-w-a
ish House is a heavy affair, and as the wreck to them hy means of the lifeboat.isn nouse is a Heavy attair. and as the wrec-K io tnem ny means ot tne nteboat.
present Seargant-at-Arms, Ixird Charles When, however, the weather moderated
Russell, is a small man, it gets hanged still more, the Japanese boats came along-
about iu a very helpless manner. side and helped to take off’ the balance of

—An infant Trojan fell into a kettle of tlie people. At 2 p m. all those who re-

boiling water the other dav, and as a mint’d by the ship during the night were

remedy was soused into a pail of ice- v .

0,1 ^ore-

water. It is now a question whether the Before closing. 1 would remark that the

child was scalded or frozen to death of
, .
the •,aPa»^e was heroic,

rw,, • i - >N hen the ship struck, these brave men,-The imprisonment in England of a, guddenly roused from sleep by the awful

Fimling this im|>ossihlc, the deep-dved vil- From the Assembly, but adheres to that days ot* Versailles. The gentlemen re-

lain has resorted to the usual expedient of name and organization as he did to the turned, called for the vulgar bill, and re-

such scoundrels—to assassination; hut we Union—devoted to the shadow, though the ceived it on perfumed satin paper and on a
are glad to he aide to sav. iiiisiie<-<<sKf'ulli- substance had fled with the first roll of the silver salver, held bv the DronritOor in a

CORNER MAIN AND NINTH STS.,
ap2l 1m Louisville, Ky.

KOHLHRPP8
EXCHANGE & RESTAURANT,

N*>. 2;h» Main street.

MIMHKMIIHI.
Mjouisrille,

•les y\non, noweter, me weamer moderate*! ar(, (r iad to ho a |do to 8ay unsuccessfully substance had fled with tho first roll of the silver salver, held
,red still more the Japanese lejats came along- Un Thursday night, or rather yesterday recruiting drum of the North. span new pair of

side and helped to take on the balance ol morning, as Capt. Richardson was going The oldest of the party was the venera- gentleman drew
* of

rtwpeop e. At p. . t lose who re- home from the train, he was waylayed and hie Judge Koliertson—probably, as he chamber revolver,
_ maim-d bv the shiD during the nurht u<-r<> J l . ,l„ i .i i.i , •

’

held by the proprietor, in a
of Jouvin’s beat kids. Each
•ew from his pocket a six-

ver, announced that they had

LOUISVILLE, KY.

u; 1 . k., I,..,- u r,

i

, t .. • I ‘rp, 11 , I
Hint i ms ueeu was nolle at t ie oi congrauuaiion iu luc vuuiiuuiiwranu ngo, en.wg^w " *uc name uiRichmond the other da} after ground bad of heir leader. This officer called them insitgation, if not under the very orders of that so able and experienced a jurist still Rev. Mr. Albrecht, his predecessor in the

been measured and the principals had I oa board, and after consulting with me as Clingman. If such is the care the c iti- retains his mental faculties unimpaired, pastorship of the church, to an express re-
,ak

:;

, ‘ ,e,r
.
P aces

l

,l" > mother of one to the proper course t.o lie pursued, order- zens of Humboldt would not only be just i- and that time has left in his oft repeated eeipt for some wine and grapes, was dis
ol t le M Ig. reii »* } v capturing him ami

|

ed higjnen to atajr hy the ship. fialdc in hanging the scoundrel, but they rounds no physical infirmity sufficient to charged from arrest, the charge against
-•paiikitig him im./ a good humorj Ou hearing this, they retired to their would be derelict if they did not do so. take the Judge from the bench he honors, him looking something like a conspiracy.

s to die, and in JOHN EOHLHEPP, ... Proprietor.
F had not the apHLiiii

came. There- . . .

they politely liPUg NtOl'e,
to do them the

UNDER LOUISVILLE HOTEL.

Catholic priest PRESCRIPTIONS carefully prepared at ail

*-u ,, ...u * bours, of the liest selected stock of medi-cs enuren, iu cines ever opened iu the city,
a a short time
the name of rADCVTU O. UlffDATUFORSYTH & M’GRATH.

JOHN WINDHORST APOTHECARY.

aw*Kissiu({eu, Vichy, Blue Lick and Soda
Water on draught. ap!912t

FOR HALE UV
R. A. ROBINSON & CO.,

WILSON, PETER & CO.,

E0. W ILDER & CO.,

II. CHAMBERS & CO.,

J. B. WILDER & CO.,

And all Druggist*.

Price, $1 per Bottle.

The attention ol

Country Merchants and Druggists

la called to this Medicine, a. they will And it

THE MOST SALEABLE
And popular article they can add to lh.tr

Mock.
MV tf



daily express.
ADVEBT1SINO KATES

THE LOUISVILLE EXPRESS.

To the Associated Praw.
I NEW YORK.

Washington. Apnl 2.».

Paul. D. Page, founder and first mayor
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i(e w"; DESTRUCTIVE CONFLAGRATION.
aged 79 years.
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The board of registration lias decided

adversely on the application of a number

of women that they might be registered as COWARDLY ASSASSINATION.

DESTRUCTIVE CONFLAGRATION.

— a preliminary to voting at the municipal
Square, ami insertion fi on election. Tne law confines registration to

SECOND EDITION.

in latest whtchs.

NEW YORK.
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' SSff ENGLAND. Railroad Examiner.

MONETARY & COMMERCIAL. RIVER INTELLIGENCE.

n .,„ „ - PORT OK LOUISVILLE,Ofmck OK the Louisv.li.e Express,
j Monday, April a. im

Monday, April 2t», 186J. J boats leaving to-day.
Indications of more rain is the com- Hendeeeon. Hose Hite. _ 5 p.m.

mencing weather feature of the week— nnv«Vn
and this, with the usual quiet of Monday, ‘ gJl LyUe,c^^en

r
aU

Kvamvll,e-

gives to business localities a monotonous nxPARTcane—*«jL *.

appearnnce. I p to 12 M. to-day, there charmer, Cincinnati, lien. Lytle, cin!
was very little doinsr in the ircneral mar boats in port.

» ao a large preponderance of blacks, the whites

Ten 1I»~ wiM fcgate. or their bivalent la **«, generally being indifferent to it Hegis-
to be oooBMered a square. ters make no distinction between the races
AdvertlM»>etiu on ttr»t and third pares t&H per

4
> •

cent. adduiouA’. on their record.

was very little doing in the general mar boats in port. tween Btrth and aerentii.

kft»; |.rice., however, of nil the le«.lioB SSgSK 11™*’ *> •“.
commodities are stead}', and we have but

, ,

*feet. A H

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Rusineaa Orrda will be inserted in this Cclttw*

j

at the rut* of II 50 per line per month.

A LB—Madison, Wht*na* and o*b«* Alee, at L
. Weber’s, No. « Ponrth street.

A LL KINDS ol Kiuokerm’ Cioola at Warner

»

. aouthWeet corner Third and Jegeraon .

B
1 RECK IN HI DO K, DR STANHOPE P. OlBe

corner Twelfth and Madison, Louisville.

BOIJRLIER A WEBER— Louisville Ornaenenln
Ualvaulzt-d Iron Works. No. 2M Main street, be

tween sixth and ‘Seventh.

/COMMISSIONER OK DEEDS— For an tbe
Kj states, and Noturr Public. Office IM Jefferson
Street. N. R. WILSON.

tew changes to make in our quotations.
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—

Dealers continue to report a

AdverUnemienta Inserted every other day 25 per
cent, additional.
Advertisements Inserted at Intervals,OS per cent

additional.
Advertisements to occupy fixed places, 50 per

cent, additional.
Doable column advertisements, 25 per cent, ad-

ditional.
^Alltranrient advertisements must be paid for Id

Transient Amusements, h per square tor each In
sfrtiftn.

. "‘Wants." “For Rent*,” “For Hales," etc., 75 cents
tor each insert oil of five lines.
“Town Topics,” ta cents per line; Locals, In
lack letter, Si cents per line, and City Items 15

cents per Ine for each insertion.
Marriage and Death Notices, 50 cents each.
All bills dae on first insert Ion of advertisement.
All advertisements, except for established busi-

ness bouses, with whom we have running accounts,
must be paid or in advance.

IXVriSVH.LE.

MONDAY, APRIL 26, 1869.
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LIST WICHT rBISP1TCUES.

WASHINGTON.

CHICAGO.
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The river rose several inches Sunday
|

T^romey, william—

D

ealer in Paper and
night, but commenced falling early this ^T^nt

n
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Ulh U<le k**’"***1

Meeting. New York, April 25.

The f.rc last evening was at Nos. 9 and

-_p-l t» • Potoiiie il Nassau gtreet. The building was owu-
Dcath ofa Priest—-Strange t II Y ^ Duncan, Sherman A Co., and origin-

atod on the sixth Hoor, occupied by the

engraving department and drying room of
The Escape of a Notorious Swindler. ;J1C National Rank Note Company. The

injury to the company is known to lie very

large—probably twenty-five to fifty tliou-

COXSECTION OF THE “UNION" AND sand dollars—but no reliable estimate can

“CEKTBil’* PACIFIC ROADS. be formed. The building was but little in-

jured.

In the course of a liquor saloon quarrel

em ,, lrn a nril 21 at No. 25 Now Chamber street, Saturday

„ ... . . .. n ’ f ^ p afternoon, John Hughes, brick laborer,

I
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v
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!
Mullen, pastor of St. 1 at- wag and killed by a German named

rick a church in this city, died yiesterda} jrm jjc Butts. They had quarreled, and
morning, aged 34 ycant. It is a strange Buttstook refuge on the stairs, from which

CI1CKC1I.

CONNECTION OF THE “IN ION" AND
“CENTRAL” PACIFIC ROADS.

Senatorial Prize Ring.

Itnntam 8praguc vs. glinng-
liat* A.l»V>ott.

Billiard Tournament.

e„„, lrn AnP;t2i at ao. zo new cuamoer siren, cmuiruay
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r P afternoon, John Hughes, brick laborer,
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Mullen, pastor of St. 1 at-

wag s |10{ and Killed by a German named
rick 8 church in this city, died yesterda} jr in ji0 Butts. They had quarreled, and
morning, aged 34 veers. It is a strange

Butts took refuge on the stairs, from which
coincidence that he died in the same liouse

p0;„^ he deliberate!}' shot Hughes, who was
winch had the same fatal influence upon

then drinking at the bar.
lour priestly occupants within a period ot

about seven monthT Rev. Patrick Dillon Nkw ^ OKK
- APr)1 2 ')

entered the house on the 14th of Septem- A cable dispatch to the Herald, from
her, 1868, and died on the 14th of October London, says that it is rumored that the

following. His brother, Rev. Jas. Dillon, government will adopt a new and hold

look charge of the house Oct. 14th, and policy as relates to the Spanish in the

died November 18th following. Rev. Dr. Cuban question. Belligerent rights arc to

, , ,
.

mariei is nrmer, ana — me towtioats lireyhound and Baltic (JAY-s china palacE-corm* Fourth and
i)OU lmI is in tair request. Wo quote boltpd were busy dropping thoir tows of coal I

V* sta,. un«iwr Mm>mc r»mpi».
at 7.»a8Uc per bushel, loose, ami kiln dried through the canal this morning. IT ari.an a nkwman, Attorneys »t Law
at $ta l 25 per bill Ti.« r>k r d ... ,•
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d charged 600 bags of corn, 12 hhds. of to- HVXT la

or corn, and prices arc farm with an up-
l)acoo an(1 a few ,oU of -i8CeUaIieou .swar, tendency. Oats are firm and ... fri ht and pafised ap for Cincinnati.good demand. We quote wheat, red . ... . „ .. _ — -J-

and white, from store, at 40a l 80,
—A cow fell overboard from the Gen Ru- '“^“jburfi

according to quality. Oats at 65a70c, ® * this morning, but was rescued uninjured. I i»e« «nu j*i?wwn. •

from store, iu bulk. Corn at 68a70c for —The Dove,from Kentucky river,brought \ ofnt, w. j., K»nuntcturer ot snddisnTI^
shelled, in bulk, from store; ear corn is sell- 1 1 1 bales of hay, 5 hhds tobacco, 23 bbls. ^,

A No‘ n r«> b«tw«en -«
,oua

ing at 65a70e, from store. Malt is of potatoes and a fair lot of sundries, and — ! —

—

— '

steady at 82 3.K.2 40 for Canada, and 82 15a had a moderate return trip. S^un, ^o. # H^numn sSk
2 30 for Nos. 11 and 2 spring. Rye is _The ReClaire No. 2 passed Danville.

>n>1 Ma,n
‘

New York, April 26. 2 30 for Nos. 1 and 2 spring. Rye is

The steamship City of Paris, from l°wer, sclhug at 81 from store. Rye malt Tenn., on the 21th with a lair return trip
Liverpool, lias arrived. :lt ** ( »(,al 65; tall malt 82 50a2 60 per and full of passengers. She will arrive
A very high westerly gale prevailed bushel. to-morrow.

yesterday, hut beyond the blowinc down Groceries—

T

he market on Saturday _Thp i ndiana will arrive to-nmht 8hc
of one or two unfurnished frame build- closed quiet, and wo hear of no new fra- ,

i ne Indiana will arrive to-niufit. Nhc
Ol one or two umurnisaea irame ouuu

t ;.d ’ Stocks of smrnr nnd enff....
has a first rate trip of freight and 73 cabin

ings in the suburbs, no damage was done. LUr » stociay. .>to( Ks ot sugar and cottte

The Sun, in a prominent heading, “at a
,‘
e ain plc and prices are quotably un-

,

p

last” has a Washington dispatch stating changed. We quote N. 0. sugar at 13al5jc —By social dispatch we learn that the

that President Grant has appointed Hon for fair to cho ce. Rio coffi n at 19a26jc for Richmond will l>e in port to-night, and

Horace Grcdcv and that gentleman has common to choice. N O. mobiles at 75c Heave for New Orleans to-morrow.government will adopt a new and hold Horace Greeley, and that gentleman has common to choice. N O mola-ses at 75c ,eave tor >ew Orleans to-morrow.

policy as relates to the Spanish in the accepted, to the office of Commissioner of air,

|
l)Cr f,,r round and le. ail lots. —The Rose Hite leaves for Henderson u rt0

Cuban question. Belligerent rights arc to the Pacific railroad. The President has “P .e market is very firm and ad- at five v. si. to-day, from the city wharf.

Ol’NT, W. J., Kunuarturer ot Saddles ..a
Harness, No. 70 Jefferson »*., betwsea -

*"
aThtrri »uu

STANCLIFK A A NDREWARTH A-^lJCT.
tects, No. 5 Hamilton Buildiny, corner Suit

and Main.

TRANSPQflTATIQN.
Arrival usd Closliif of Malla.

kaarVALS. cinema
a. u. r. a. Bonrm a. a. r. a.
2:00 4:rt Eastern Mall 12 an noon 1- n 0
7:00 9SW St. faiuia. Mo.. Mall 12 :.*J LSO
2:tt) 1:45 Indianapclla and Chicago

Mall _.12;30 1-a#
4 SX) 1:30 Ni«iiviiie, Memphoa and

all Southern Mrub ..... f M#

trfflfji Appoiulrd

Examiner,

Railroad

avenue was held at the Tremont House States, and give a show of consistency in

last evening. Several gentlemen addressed the Alabama claims and the belligerent
A private letter states that on the 1st j."

n
’

r('<l top 81 1 al 9 .>0. Sales were made

e market is very firm and ad- at five v. m. to-day, from the city wharf,

'il.!.'

C

t,'.

P(|' 1h ' *" n ‘f
l
,,lr, ‘" —The Kentucky river is falling rapidly.

i 'liii'Vl r i t-ii -o' -V-/*
The Wren, which had been water-bound

o ce timothy at 8» ol a22 jgood ^ , h(l ]jrid |>ut Saturday .

i21 uO; inferior at $lial9 per -
‘

)817al!> 50. Sales were made _
~Tlie Alaska, front Pittsburg to _Ncw

(Opposition to Sirkles*

nicnt.

Appoint-

Blow to be Minister to Brazil.

The Washbiirnes Dissatisfied with

Fish.

The Sprague-AbboU DiOieulty not

yet {Settled.

the meeting, and pledged their word and rights question now
money to defeat the provisions of the lake American Governmei
front law to give the Illinois Central rail- wnwwww
road the harbor and lake front of Chicago. PHILAD
A committee consisting of Lieut. Governor
Bross, H. Scannon, It. T. Dickey, Thos.

How, J. T. Stafford and B. F. Hadduck. n i i
Poll/inre'

was appointed to carryout the objects of VUU A 011OWS
the meeting.
Hiram Barstow. the Boston swindler

burg. New York, arrived in this city yes- to Im* IlcRI,
terday, in charge of the same officer and
stopped at the Sherman House. Soon af- —
ter their arrival, they went together to the

bath-rooms of the hotel, in the basement, Distinguished C<

the Alabama claims and the belligerent instant the schooner Ellen M Pinnell of
^r,,m st<>rc from 81 50a2 00 per tun ad-

Orleans, discharged sixty tuns of iron,

right, quclio ,».»/,.* with tl« sirchiL Ma^ ri."' oS '«»«' nPon n.. . ...d E .^..re, «„d .JJed to, horn.

American Government. tl,c Great Bahama islands, was fired at
Baouikq Rope—Is quotably un- and several pasrongers here yesterday

PHILADELPHIA-

Celebration,

and brought to by a Spanish war vessel,

and her papers and cargo examined.
Finding the Pinnell had nothing contra-
band about her, the Spaniards permitted P T

ni
,

‘ ’nii'sc; rope ran*

her to proceed on her voyage without fur-
b>r hand and machine made.her to proceed on her voyage without tur-

. tlier molestation. . .

Bishop Southgate administered the rite
en

:
>

" 1 ,ots - —The Clifton, from Cincinnati to Mem-
of confirmation to twenty-two candidates 1 otatoes—

A

re weak and in light de- phis, passed down yesterday. The row-

last night at the church of the Redeemer, maudi with sales in small bbls on wharf boat Jack Pearce, recently sold by the

corner Fourth avenue and Eighty-sixth
,,P

’ an< ^ ^rom wngons at^ 81 35. Louisviile Barge Club, was shipped on her.

street. " ^es are made from store at 81 75a2 for _The new tow])0at I ronsides, said to be
At the Washington-street Methodist Pca® and ru^-ts. Seed potatoes the finest towboat ever built at Pittsburg.

changed, with nothing doing, ex- —The Anna, from St, Louis, ascended
cept to dealers. Two-pound Ken- the falls yesterday, with the assistance of
tuekv bagging is held at 22a23c; light- the towboat Falls Pilot. She discharged
weight at itialfijc; rope ranges from 6 |a9c t<24 sacks of corn, 73 sacks of rye, 50
for hand and machine made. boxes of cordial and a lot a sundries, and
Eggs—

A

re steady at 14a 15c per doz-
]
departed for Cincinnati.

—The Clifton, from Cincinnati to Mem-
phis, passed down yesterday. The row-

7:00 F-a-V Lextezten and
way Malls.

^

Loulavllle and B*rdsU)«a
Railroad MaU 2^1

2:00 L»utsvlll« and l*r>ib 0»cn-
ard iiran. U R. K. mail..,. 12 ;X)

Lonlavllla an:l Cincinnati
M allboat.. 0 :dO

Louin'.Ule and EvaoavtRe
MaMlxiats — frf>ivt*a on
T>i“adays, Wtd »*•?..lays.

. „ Fridays Bnd Saturdays.... I \2C
• SXl Sh.t'v uis Sta((v--l.oKV «4

on Mondays, %* cl»rtx!ayii

•
mu

.
a s»tnra»r« lisa

2 :00 Taylorav illy .,.,d Bluoir.flcld
Mtairo— ob 'IMeo-
days.Thuradaya and Sat-
nr *.a7» ... _ 12 :fk

7^0 Sn . iltrMaU u:gO

9:iJojxew Alnany MaU noon 12x0
Um’*ni«i,s anil Atlanla

I*>wtal Car, roniprisina
Ala., N. C., 8. C., Ua.,
Miss, and La. »X>

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF TRAINS.
GOUIVTILL* AVD NaSHVILLB .V» B IS PH IB AMO

Lortsviu.* iuiuwus.
4nn». /Vyor*.

Mcniph la and Nashville Mail... 1 .»> r. it. & iift < m

yet {Settled. for the purj>08e ot indulging in a bath.

They took possession of adjoining rooms.

and kept up a conversation, there being

n • -n Y» • only a thin board partition, reaching half-
1

oecretary D0ri6 Will xiGSl^lli way to the ceiling, between. Suddenly
the officer discovered that all noise ceased

in tlie apartment where his prisoner ought
Assessor Webster and the to be, and. ou rushing in. discovered that

g « I the bird had flown. All efforts to find

Brokers* Barstow have thus far proved unavailing

He took with him quite a large sum of~ ” money.

A
ss It is officially announced that the con-
IireSb Kerorni tOD^CntlOn. nection will be made la-tween the Union— and Central Pacific roads at Monument

Special to tbe Express. Point some time during the present week.

_,,v i, ! « The plan of a formal celebration of that
' ’ P

I event in this c-ity has been abandoned, but

. GREELEY ix. on the same day, during this or the coming
The President has at last tendered Ilor- week there will be a grand parade, in

ace Greclev an office. After informing his which the Fire and I olice Departments,
Express wagons, Ac., will take part. In

friends that he would give him the complt-
, be evetlinc there will be fire works on the

|

meat of the mission to England, he has lake shore. Schuyler Colfax will be pres-

appointed him Government Commissioner ‘‘nL and will make a speech.

Dress Reform Convention.

Special to tbe Express.

Waehikutox, April 25.

GREELEY IX.

Distinguished Colored Persons in

the City.
on a charge of picking pockets.-

A Washington dispatch says in con-
versation with a gentlemen Sunday, Sena-

I Hii.AOEi.i-Hi a, April 25. (or Abbott declared again that he could

A very large nil miter of strangers have ,l°t see any escape from collision, unless

arrived to particip ' to in the Odd Fellows’ Sprague makes a detraction. We said,

celebration to-morrow. The weather “Sprague will not suffer himselfto be struck

At the Washington-street Methodist peaeh-blows and russets. Seed potatoes the finest towboat ever built at’ Pittsburg,
wwiwbiuM^

^
church. Brooklyn, yesterday, during .the are selling at 82 oOai per lml, according to descended the falls yesterday en route to tka N^^e^a.:. l«r.M. l-wi.l
funeral services of the third one of the

(
l
l| a i v.

St. Louis. Her eargo includes two thou- Crai>orch»r<i kxprm '!! i:'.i p! tjsa.m
victims of the railroad accident, Mary C hek.^—

T

he market is quiet and low- sand tlins „f railroad iron for St. Louis
Ann Bitts and Mary Kelley were arrested

'T - and stocks ot new \\ . R. nnd factory and points altoA-e, besides two barges «f
’

on a charge of picking pockets.-
are W« flo'c "f^f^ coke (40,000 bushels); a barge containing - **>* "

\ w«» oiii n<rtrm du.v.o.fi .,r. in ,.on. serve at 18a20c and factory at 20a21c. Lnnn J.ui. „r i i .. e ... i rn'i nSfiS
Ijtjx-.n. A rruMt.

Exempt SaiKtajJl :<•) a. m . 4:00 a. m.

are improving. We quote Western re-

serve at 18a20c and factory at 20a21c.
i Old factory cheese is nominal.

Caxdi.es-—The market is steady, with a
moderate demand. We quote star, full

weight, at 21a22c, 12 oz. at 15:{al6c; tallow purchased

8,000 bushels of coal, and a few hundred
tuns of miscellaneous freight.

—Captain 2V. Phillips, of St. Louis, hasin V PhiMitw nf St I <mi« Imu - - JUS f. m. 7:io a. j*. ex. Sanrtayin A. I'nt 1 lips, OI ot. LOUIS, nas «j£xcep» Sunday/. :4Sr

.

m. l.oor.M., •• -

the steamer Bayard, at Pitts- “ 8ba no

—

laip.x. 1 un a. m. “ Mondaj

eamPes, I4al5c.

promises to be fine. After the parade, the a second time by any man; if you assault . .

A * a ‘ r demand for clover aud

grand feature will he a ball in the skating him he will shoot you." “Well, sir, let him tlIno,h.v >3 reported and mi-ntre un-
. .... ... ... ^ I . . • • tt 1 • « A . . ohtiniroi \\n/mrt o /• lm-nn n f *CI II hfl.. IB *) .

ljurg, for the Keokuk Packet Company.

—A dispatch from Sioux City yester-

day says that the steamer Urilda, ett route

have accepted invitations to speak.
A few days since several distinguished t:

colored men, including Lieut.-Gov. Dunn. >1

of Louisiana. Ex-President Roberts, of the -V

republic of Liberia, Mr. Bassett, minister a

to Hayti, nnd Downing, of Washington, tl

were entertained at the Union League a

liouse. -. 1 1

1

to examine the Union Pacific Railroad CUBA
The pay is ten dollars per day and mileage. I

THE SPANISH MISSION.

1 he decision of the President to ap Trouble with England Anticipated.
point General Sickles Minister to Spain

has aroused a strong opposition not only

from the friends of Mr. Hale, the present Military Preparations at Nassau,

incumltcnt, but from the friends of Mr. L

Sanford, the rejected applicant. Senators
^ r , • . 1 . 11

1 Gan. Dulce Demands the Surrender
say that Sanford was rejected to enable

| ^ Prisoners
Mr Hale to remain there and vindicate

himself from the charges of corruption

made against him. Havana, April 24.
B,'°*

* Advices front Nassau to ^hc 17 th have
Private dispatches from St. Louis say been received. Active military prepara-

that cx-Congressmaii Blow will accept tbe f
ious w «’re in progress. The forts are be-

Trouble with England Anticipated.

Military Preparations at Nassau.

Gen. Dulce Demands the Surrender
of Prisoners.

Havana, April 24.

Advices from Nassau to ^he 17th have

EUROPE.
rDlmppy Npitiu Apiin Eoilins Over.

London, April 25.

Dispatches from Madrid report that a
great popular demonstration was made
there yesterday in favor of a Republic. It

iitui. uimiwijmi Jimrn, i.ui
>
7uui, i/uiurin, .. . * n »

Dion, Deery, Goldthwait and Foster will
according to proof. __

take part therein. The prizes given in .
EA1,

.
"A< < o I he market opened ac-

this tournament, as in that of 1863 by l,y® Bi-day, with sales of 88 hogsheads,

Michael Phelan, are a cue valued at 60t>
,

.

r'j <>c
!
lon

:

s h"h* on 5 hogsheads,

and 81,000 in cash. To this will he added ' h
V

folp^,n
f

ls "*®
"J

1 * ™nB® of bids; 1

the entrance money, four hundred dollars a
Lj l?

!-> at ^'-'aO 85;

and the entire receipts above the cost of
at Y 11

.
'

' _
at 8<ai t 0; 11 at 86a6 95;

the hall and advertising.
2.. at 8.»a.» 90; 7 at fla4 80.

The second prize will he three hundred l RO\ isioxs 1 he market openetl quiet

immediately for the wreck with a number
- of physicians.

•On Hnnilav a train ImvB at 7:15 e. ».

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.’S
Tlinoliill LINK TO

California and China.

^•TEAMERS leave Pier No. 42 North River
foot of Canal street, at 12 o’clock noon,

the 1st. llth and 21st.'%a
Except when these days fall on Sunday

then tiie day previous.
,
May 1—Arizona, Capl. Mauiy, conueclirW

with Golden City, Capl. Lapidge. m

-The Mary Houston departed for New com,~tin*

rumored that a dispute arisen cent .

and fifty dollars, and twenty-five per cent,

of the net receipts.

The third, two hundred and fifty-five dol-

lars, and twenty-five per cent.

The fourth, one hundred and sixty-five

dollars and ten per cent. : and
The fifth, seventy dollars and five per

to-day with a moderate consumptive de-
mand. We quote mess pork at 831 25a
31 at); rump pork 826 50a27; bacon shoul-
ders 13}al le: clear rib sides 17al7Je; clear
sides 17’, al 71c; bains I8al9|c. Bulk meats

Orleans yesterday with only a moderate
trip.

—The P. W. Strader, from New Orleans
to Cincinnati, passed up yesterday with a

light trip. She discharged a few lots here.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

noniloy 12 o’clock. 91.

GALT HOUSE.

with Montana, Capt. Caverly.
lUU pounds of baggage allowed free to each

adult passenger. Medicines and attendance
free.
All departures touch at Acapulco; those o.

the 1st and 21st connect at Panama with
steamers for Soul h Pacific ports, 1st aud llth
for Central American ports, and those ol Ihe
1st touch at Manzanillo.

FOR JAPAN ANnciTINA.
Steamer of May llth, connects closely

with steamer China, leaving f>ai» Francisco
June 4th, ISttt, for Japan and China.
For freight, passage, tickets and all iur-

ther informal ion, apply at theothce, on tlie
wharf, foot of Canal street. North River, New

between Prime Minister Serrano and Gen. After to-day, two games a day are to be ' "

I

* rim
- played; four players will be required to be ..

,a
,

os

Southam iton, April 25. present at the opening of eaeh game, so
1 lie steamer Havana from New \ork that there may be no disappointment,

for Bremen has arrived.

Frankfort, April 25. CINCINNATI.
5-20 s, 87L

CINCINNATI.
yfnrketN by Telegraph.

NEW YORK MARKET.
New York, April 28—m.

Asa Payne, Scott co Mrs Breckinridge, do
M A Payne anti d, do P R Herrick
Maj Walker, USA J C Rasher, Pittsburg
Mrs Walker and child Jus Lynn, do

LOUISVILLE HOTEL.

J
K F F K R 3 O N VILLA, M AilKvS
f7T7

sssr. k
S2C "'-C‘Taff.

D H Feyer, Ky
s I* Thompson, Cin

W J Hohlman, N Y
J no Cooke A lady, N Y

ROMAN NOTES.

cd this

that cx-Congressman Blow will accept the f
,ons w«‘re in progress. 1 he torts are be- The Pope and Ristori.

mission to Brazil; if so he will Ik* appoint- j.

n>r strengthened, garrisoned and rein-
-pjjp following items arc taken from the11 toreed in anticipation of possible compli- *

cd this week. Applicants from other ,.at jon arising from the recent imbroglio Roman letter (dated March 31) ol the

States have filed their papers, but the with Spanish officials at Havana, relative London Morning Post :

President adheres to his determination to lo ou ^ ra6®* committed upon British \es- \ piece ofjocularity in which His Holi-

make the appointment from Missouri.
M

. .l j p
ness *8 88>d to have indulged during the

J he patriot Guescdas brother and ( es- supper of the figurative apostles, is quite
THE wash

B

fRXes. pedes’ sou are both at N assau characteristic of his occasionally merry
1 h(‘ lulcst liit of gossip ufiout here is n A dciu&Dd luiu r6cci\pd froin Cwp- vein. ^ our re&ders hpb uwuro tlisit on

make the appointment from Missouri.

THE WASHBIRNES.

The latest liit of gossip afloat here is a

ness is said to have indulged during the
supper of tbe figurative apostles, is quite
characteristic of his occasionally merry
vein. Your readers are aware that on

Bhootlng All'ray.

ATTEMPT AT NdCTDE.

FELLOWS’ CELEBRATION.

Cincinnati, April 26.

Jennie Merriman attempted to drown

Gold

—

is P Thompson, Cin J no Cooke A ladv, N
4’otton—Dull and nominal; uplands at Nias Austin, N Y Miss Waters, N Y

28V«c. T C Polk. Frankfort N. N. Crawford, Ky
Pry Goods—Quiet, but steady. WMMorganAladyJTY Miss Morgan, N Y
Groceries—

H

ugar dull: Cuba \2\4n\3\e. Miss Farnsworth, N Y
Porto Rico Italic. Coltee quiet, but steady, WILLARD HOTEL.
“ FLorR^DuU and ‘nominal. £

Adams <t 1, Atlanta M C Walker Mt Wa
Grain—

W

heat quiet, but Arm for choice. B IIl
J
n

.

tor &
J;

A,?

Corn quiet, but farm, at 8&WMc. date in good G Adants.Buffltlo M ss Adams, Burtt

demand, aud prices have advanced; 79c bid ;!
*- Vairo GC Rupell, Cairo,

in store. Geo T Moore UrGa J C Campbell, Colrn

INDIANAPOLIS RAILROAD.

THK ONLY ALL- RAIL ROUTE TO TH1

EAST, NORTH AND WEST!

Passengers taking thU Route arrive !n Eastern cities

ELEVEN HOURS IN ADVANCE

Of those leaving on U. S. Mail Boat same day
C Adams dc 1, Atlanta M C Walker. Mt Wash
S Monroe & s, Cin AT Hun tor A j,

Nash Trains leave aud arrive at Jefferson vtlie mmedt
battle. Oats in good « ^

,l 'un8'’‘u,
(

fal
1

° -Admns, Bu
V„ advanced - 7<Jc bid N 15 Rupell, Cairo G C Rupell, Cairo,uuvanceo, ,js om ^ T l.tctia J C Campbell. Coll

Provisions—

M

ess pork quiet, but sten«t. at 'Y.
( ^

*31 25a2I :f7H. Lard, cut meats and bacon arc p
A liufurd, W oed f

Abatement which has some foundation that
«ain-General Dulee, of Cuba, for the stir- Holy Thursday the Pope, in imitation of herself in the Ohio river last night, but

the Washburncs are endeavoring to get the gteamer Comedietero, and
President to ask Secretary Fish other enemies of Spain. S

to resign. The latter official has excited refused by the British Go

the ire of that faniilv by refusing to make I

* rovidence and the mattt
. . *

. to Jaindon for settlement,
home forty foreign appointments prepared of providenee has also
by that member who occupied the State light-house keepers to pr

Department for less than a week. proach ol foreigners.

THE g l*RAG I'E-ABBOTT EEID. IlAVA

The Sprague-Abltott feud has not fizzled. The Spanish frigate Ne

and to-morrow Mr. Abbott will address a
w

.

a
r
v a ‘ ahort “otic® a "d

edlv tins morning. \ aru
note to Mr. Sprague asking for an I circulation in regard to 1

explanation of the latU*r’s speech It is probable that she ha

on Friday, and demanding to know to intercept fil ibustering expedit ions.

if he meant to characterize Abboot as a I MA^ 'ACHU^1* ® TTS
puppy. This note will not in any way lie

a challenge for a duel, though Sprague’s * mpwrtant .Meetimr *»t

I.UiplOJ f1.
reply will be of the most unsatisfactory Bust
character, judging from what he says on A met.ting of t ,ie en,
the matter. Charlestown navy vard. h

8ECRETAKV BoRIE. 1 in siiKtuiti tlie eiebt-bour 111

render of the pirates who captured the the example of humility set by our Divine
steamer Comedietero, and for giving up Master, washes the feet of thirteen poor

was rescued when sinking.

John Howard shot Alfred Paris in

quiet but steady.
Oils

—

Linseed oil dull and nominal SI 02al
04. Petroleum du’l and unchanged.
Hoos—Live 10%aU9£c; receipts 7,f JO.

Cattle—

S

teady at l.'Saltic; receipts 1,700.

CINCINNATI MARKET.
Cincinnati, April 2C—m.

Candles.—

D

ull— 20T „n2l.

E H Black, Frankfort
NATIONAL HOTEL.

X J Khonalds, III Miss M Beck, Pittsb
C ROzelin, Chicago W HThrasher. Ky
1) l>ewitt A sister, Ky I. Goldsmith, Mein
i. N i. allion, Ky Hr J G Rogers. Ky
.1 P Aylsworth A 1, Ky B Hausuec, Ky
J A Cunningham, Ind D Blackmore, Mad

Hunalo stelv (>nnOHite Louisville^ *oll..ws;
Jro. hki-aht. AURive.
Colmb’s 8:80 a. tt., daily ex. Sun.

j

1 :15 A. M., itaily ex. Moa.
- 9:50 a. M.. daily ••

I
fi :.S) a. b., daily ex. Sun.

Wor.l’f II-'® M., daily ex. gilt.
[

11:10 a. M., daily ex. Mon.
1 T and Sunday.

I
3:50 r. M.. daily ex. Sun.

On Saturday a train leaves at 7:u> r. b. and ob
Sunday at 7 AO r. a. lor at. ia>uis aud Cincinnati.

BAGGAGE CH SCKJCD THROCGH TO ALL
FSINCIi’AL POINTS.

W Eiegaut sleeping (Via on 0:40 p. x. train
through to Chicago without change.
For Condensed Time Tanies aud Connections

se-‘ small bills, and call at tbe Coim>any-s office,
corner Third and Main street*, Loul-vilie. Kv.

HORACE SCOTT, Gen. snp-t.
Jeffersonville. Ind. Jy4 tl

L oui SVILLE AND NASH V ILL

id has not fizzled. The Spanish frigate Nevona got under the pure juice of the grape. ’ Deve essere

» will • Id .
way at short notice and snib-d unexpect- I edosco . whispered tlie lope to tlie

s ‘ a
I edly this morning. Various rumors are Austrian C ardinal Do Retsach, who was

asking for an circulation in regard to her destination. ''3' his «'«!«• 'Uh** insinuation wounded the

latU-r’s speech It is probable that she has been sent out sensibilities of His Kimnenee, who ques-

_j- _ ... to intercept filibustering expeditions. tioned the priest, and found that he was

morning on most of the railroads from Holders are anxious to realize.

k i
• •. Whisky—Demand fair ami p

this city
prices firm at

Austrian Cardinal I><* Keisach, who was CHICAGO.

not a German, but a Swiss. 'I’lie cardinal
prjvp« informed his Holiness triumph. mt!y of ibis

* fact, which, however only improved the

Government joke, l’io Nouo nodded significantly at

the commander of his Swiss guards, Count

Boston, April 25. ‘le Sonnenbourg, exclaiming, “ l'cggio !”

Destructive Conflagration.

Chicago, April 26.

,
,

till'l
store; Mrs. De Brut, millinery stoce; Bo-

A meeting of the employes of the
Mudftra„ Adelaide Ristori arrived here denshedt, Shipler & Chromer drapers; J.

larlestown navy yard, held last night, ..ar. Kaufman, A. Kurse, A. Miller, cigars;the matter. Charlestown navy vard, held last night,
*a«,m® "' Kaufman, A. Kurse, A. Miller, cigars;

secretary BORIE. to sustain the eight-hour law without a re- '/
' * a '

' -

,M
.)

!,< ll,”
>

°
•

*ir
-

r
M|

ir
I Henry Birren, undertaker. Total lost

As affairs are now arranged Secretary duct ion of wages, nnd also to organize an
<>

"' The°M "dca .

”
'

^Ros s'i nis ^F5,(H)0.

Borie will resign this we.-k front the Xavv 1 -L.t 1»« mr l rtK.n League to m-t in con- ma
*

!{terpieca “Guillaunie Tell,” has been

Department, and ret ire to that obscurity navv vanls in the matter. Resolutions definitely excluded irom the ist ot operas S 5. in A Hi a, ^ O I* |( fjfj
from which he was draggt-d by a cabinet eml»odving the sentiment of the meeting lo ,c gi'cn t ns spung, as tu le-itiita

NEW ORLEANS MARKET U H Yager.Henr^New Orleans, April 2b—m. ,vCotton—

D

ull and nvtmiual at 3k-. !
ali-.a

Fixtrtt—Dull; superflue, 75; XK, S5 !H); T W Edwards, T«
XX Y, W37V4. W 8 Hurt; Ky
Grain-—

C

oru quiet but firm at 77a78c. Oats E 1* Mahon, Ky
steady and demand fair at 70e. Jas < Htver, Ky
Hay—

D

emand fair and pric-?s Ann at 92R. B Cook, Ky
Bran—

S

tocks light and market rtrm; fresh. Win PuJlin, Ky
S1 50. Isaackl’iles.Ky
Provisions—

M

ess pork dull at S12 50. Ba- E H Mercer, Ky
eon—Shoulders, 18%c; clear rib side q 17‘4c; J A Duncan, Ky
clear sides, ll^c aud quiet but firm. A W Hunter, Ky
Lard—

D

ull and nominal allSalllc; keg, t9J4 B W Stow, ky
•S9J

" T J Oats, Ky
tsc«.ar — Quiet but Ann; common, 5atlc; bhbbmhbhhi

prime, 13(^c.
Molasses—

Q

uiet but firmer; fermenting,

ST. LOUIS MARKET.
St. Louis, April 28—m. t. e. iiramlette,

E T Telle, Salem S I> Hendricks, Salem
W S Astor, do A H Longworth, Phil
A J Wheeler, Nashv A W Lynch, Cin
A K Morris, Big Spring s B Howard, do
H C Woodson, do M C Mullen A 1. do
C A Kieekes, Phil C W Capps, Santa Fee
J H Patterson, Flat U’k J Logan, Henry co
O B Yager, Henry co.

.

ALEXANDER HOUSE.

» CwE — - : R—— .
. v

T W Edwards, Teuu W J Montague, Ark
W S Hutf, Ky W R Young, KvW L Albright, Tenn

Samuel Oliver, KyWm Sharp, Ky
T Bridwell, KyW Bruce, Ky
J it Carman, Ky
A Moore, Tenn
Win Metcult A 1, Ky
G Duncan, Ky
Lewis Cofl'ey, Ky

HAM f H 18 AND LOUISVILLE

RAILROAD UNX.

on and after January .flat, N9 trains will ran m
la' lowa:

Lsave Loutsvllle »-3f) a. x. 6:15 r. a.
Arrive al Na.ihvil!« 5:At p. a. ;l:ia *. a.
Arrive at Humboldt 2:Hu a. a. 1 : 15 a. a.
Arrive at Memphis S .n . - i m r. a
Arrive at New Orleans 9.15 a. a. 4:15 p. a.
Arrive at Mobile l.A> t*. a.

Trains leave Nashville fnr Chattan -ova and At-
lanta at S :45 A. a. and 6M P. a., and tor I-ecatur
and Huntavtlle at 5 :tO a. a. and SteJ p. a.
8LEKPIN14 CA Its on 6:i5 p. a. iratiA ran

through to Nashville, Humboldt and New OOfaua
without change. i‘a*seugcrs on morning train neta
lAHtlsvlIle take sleeping car at Bowlinggreen run-
ning through to Mempnls.
RICHMOND BRANCH train leaves Looisvtile

at > :5u a. a. tor Lehauon, Danville, siuniord, I an-
caster and Richmond, cotm- -cling l>y stage to all
important points In stn.lheaalem Kentneky.
MOUNT VKKNON accommodation train leaver

Htantord at 2:05 r. a. >>n arrival ol train hvni l.»t-
laville, lor Crab Orchard, UmdheaU and Mount
Vernon.
BAKDSTOWN TRAIN leaves LouiavUle at ill)

p. a.
The Bardstown Train connects at Samuels’ sts

Uou with stages tor Eairtield, Bloomfield and
Chaplin.
The 6:15 p. a. train tor Nashville and Memphis

LAW CARDS.
T. E. IIRAMLETTE. J. T. IIRAMLETTE

appointment in March last. Admiral were adopted aud a league formed. A
„ , . •„ ... , , 1 eommunicatiou was received from H.
Dorter it is believed will be appointed c,ay Be4geldf secretary of a convention

censor lms decided that the work is of too

revolutionary a character, while the muti-

lations required to make it less so would
spoil the composition. Haydn’s “Crea-

Flocr—

Q

uiet.
Grain—Wheat tiuiet hut steady. Corn (S3a

tifle. Oats 62a65c. Rye SI 25.

Secretary ad interim. of ike employes of tbe Philadelphia navy sP0,l,,

t}ie composition Haydns Urea- — -
the tax question. i yard, to the effect that the men were stick-

Uon
’

as Pcrtor 'n c<l by tlie mem »ers ot the
linns f

A decision will be rendered this week on Ug.tothe eight-hour law and protesting
^l'" unrlioso "a? *t 1 1

1

^ trr. -itt‘ •! i l !

(’
1 itU »u

*f;against anv reduction of wages. bie purpose, at tne great nan oi tnevapi 300 hhds. itrtiu*

the question as to whether call loans are tol, has proved so successful that a Court rara Sugar;

to te taxed M th- capital of a broker OT OGDENSBURG. repre>ei.tat ion of that grand oratorio has ^ bhu^c^wh^
• i --j ^

a.vva. been ordered, at which the Pope himself (jraim
'

, . . ... I Railroad Accident W >11 he present. Rossini 8 posthumous 2o0 do Powde
Webster s decision in New t ork. The

^
...... Mass will also be performed in tlie samel

Jjj{
A

Internal Revenue Bureau have not written
*’ KX,

'!
B R

*'.’ Pnl hall, for its effect to be judged of before Extra*

out their full opinion, but it is well under- f
1

.i*- ,

k ma ' tral
.

n
L’,‘

8 af,e
.
r
lV°

on
’ ‘t is admitted into the category of music

.
from this place south on the Rome, Water- used by the papal choir,

stood to Ik- in fat or of the assessor and town and Ugdensburg railroad, ran off the -

against the bankers. It makes a differ- track two miles south of Gouveneur, and A couple of young lovers had a

ence in the revenue of several millions. Henry Barber, route agent, had a leg quurrel while strolling in the lanes near

HW «r««. J"; ftri.tol, Enjlland. and the youth weni off

• t j r , i*t* postmastt r ot this tit}, H. A. Hatch, ex-
,,reat|y grieved As the girl was going

A national dress refurnt and equal rights press messenger, and - Stone, a bag- ^he came upon something hanging
convention will be held in this city on gageman. were injured. The express and

over her path, which proved to be Iter

Wednesday and Thursday next. Dr. Ly- baggage cars tipped over; the first passen-
|ovor suspended by his handkerchief to the

dia Saver Hasbrouck, Dr. Susan Way *®^ coach ra“ ott
^
but w“ not overturned, Hinh nf a tree. No help was near, so she.

1 Vl A K llrrllH, Boud Hannan and
aud

.

none of the passengers injured. Ihe 8trightway climlK-d to him, bit through
Dodds, A. B Drellen, Douct narman, amt engine was not thrown from the track. i,.., m.1

Molasses
t. fair to choice New Orleans

300 hhds. inline to strictly choice Dema-
rara Sugar;

2oo I taxes white Havana Sugar;
250 bids. Crushed do

;

250 do Granulated do;
250 do Powdered do;
150 do A do;
150 do B do;
150 do Extra C do

;

2000 bags common to choice Rio Coffee;
200 mats choice Old Java do;
2oo bbls New Oilcans Molasses;

ger coach ran off, but was not overturned.
lover suspended by his handkerchief to the

limb of a tree. No help was near, so she.

others prominently connected with the

dress reform and equal franchise move-

ment, will be present.

Col. Parker enters upon the discharge

n and
of

‘J®
PMWMfers injured. The

Ktrightwav climbed to him, bit through
n, and engine was not thrown from the track. . handkerchief with her teeth and saved

Printing; Ollice Burned. the life of the foolish boy.

Iu store and for sale at very lowest rates.
NEWCOMB, BUCHANAN A CO.,

aplO tf No. 31 Fourth street.

Agents Wanted—$10 A Day.
TWO 4410 WAPN FOK SI.

LLOYD’S
PATENT REVOLVING DOUBLE MAPS.
Two Contin*nM>. America and Knrupr,
and America it lib (be Fulled .Stales

portion on an Immense •.calc.

Colored -In 1,000 Count les.

niHESE great Maps, now Just completed,
M. 04 by 02 inches large, show every place o;
importance, all Ratroads to date, and the

BRAMLETTE & SON,
Provisions—

M

osspork, demand moderate AttnrnPV<> * Tin U7
aud prices firm at fSlaJl S&. Lard l Sc. Bacon, XXLLUX HCy» dt Xld,W,
clear sides 17al7%c, shouiders UtaU'^c. No ltW jefferson bet. Fourth and Firth,

CHICAGO MARKET. »p20 6t LOUISVILLE, KY.
Chicago, April 28 -m. ~ w . __

Flour—

M

arket unchanged in every res- >v 4. ah it.

pert.
Grain—Wheat easier; No.2 sprln«at?l 05}<. }—7 r

1
- ~1 ITT Ik-’P. ’ I

w
I

’

Corn, market quiet bat Arm. ltye dull and * ” a

* w ao. Attorney* Counsellor atLaw
Lard at 17%. No. 11 Court Place.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. LOUISVILLE, KY.,
Livxrpool, April 2tt- 11:15 A. m. amRACTICES in all the Courts of the city,

gCoTTON—The market opened dull. Sjtles of KtveB especial attention to collections, lo
8,000 ImUok uplands at At; Orleans 12* 4d. tbe examination of titles, and buying aud
Provisions—

I

ork, 101s. Lartl, 72s. Bacon,
8t>uj ng Qf real estate, and the writing of

t*2
?; deeds, leases, wills, Ac., Ac. ap20 ly
Flour—21s. --

~
' *

1

(1KAIN-Wheat red 5d ; California J^ O. W. KE1ULKY,
Os Id. Com 27s. Oats 3s 2%d. ’

rang dally ; all o her trains run daily except Son-
No. 11 Court Place, day.

ininaviilP vv ALBERT FINE,LOLISVILLE, Kl., IMltf Gen t Snp’t L. A N. K. R

1
PRACTICES In all the Courts of the elty, inn p %, gain I CM Dill nnin

gives especial attention lo collections, to LOU., Cl ii. ANO LEX. nAILnUAU
tbe examination of titles, and buying and

,
-- -

Liverpool, April 28—1:20 1*. m.
Cotton—

M

arket dull; sales 8,0U0 bales Up-
lands ll 7 „d : < trleans 12' ,al2' 4d.
Provisions— Pork, lots. I.ard, 72s. Bacon,

05. ; all unchanged.
Flour—

U

nchanged.
Grain—

W

heat, corn and oats unchanged.

deeds, leases, wills, Ac., Ac. ap2U ly

JIVO. W. BEt’ULEY,

Attorney at Law,
LOUISVILLE, KY.

••"OFFICE—No. 6 Court Place. ap20 tf

~ CKVST.tie Pa.iIe.ICE

ON and tft«r APRIL 10. IMS, passenger trains
will run dally (Sundays executed) as tollows:

Leave Leu isvide at # :uu a. m., 1:30 r. M. ; Accom-
modation 5:15 r. m. Arrive at Frank tort at t:Ux
m. 5:45 r. a ; Lagrange 6:57 r. M. Arrive at Lexing-
ton at 10:50 a. m., 7 :J> r. M.
Leave Lexington at 5:55 A. a.,2:C0 r. M., Ijkgrange

fi:3A. t«. Leave Frank tort ai7a8A. a.,3:. u r. a.
Arrive in Louisville at 10:35 a. a., 7 :00 e. M. Accom-

i
modation s:IO a. x.
The«:w) a. M.. and 2:80 P. M. trains leaving Louis-

ville heretofore connectmg at V UristL- nsburg with
stages Air Shelby ville will, on and alter January 2L
i-ounect at Kmiuencc. Through tare to Shelbyvide
til*. lla“tf Ml. HII.L, Gen. Hupt.

Poughkeepsie, April 25. ttHSf \ man in HnlmU# .irim .,4 two of alterations In the various European
,,,, w u . . ..

li-'/rA man in Hol}Oke arm 1

HUites. These Maps are netnled in every HfiTPI A Nil RFST A TT R ANT
J he Morning News office, in tins city, his neigebors with a mallet and a club to schoM and family in the land—they occupy tlvJ 1 XjLi AilU lUJuO 1 iXU IiiAii A •

-m m yr ! w;i fi y *—

*

m k* m mm ms m w m m * i*onuect at Kiuiuencc. rnron^n rare lo Hhelhjviil®
1 I H' Hi

—

ft W |2 IS. Magtft haml (fiLUUt>n. Hqpt

BILLIARD HALL, CEMENT^
OPEN WITH

UOi. raraer eui«o ^
* was dostroved by fire at 3 o clock th*is hunt a burglar the other night. They the sp:i<-e of one Map, and by mean* Of tlta

his duties as Commissioner of Indian morning. Loss covered by insurance. H went around the house in opposite dim;-
Sd' 1^1 oSSk

Affairs to-uiorrow. W. Morris, auctioneer; Daniel Mitchell, tions, and meeting in the darkness behind ty righu and large discount given to gmxl

r-... — will visit Fortress Moll- gas fitter; Charles Wilkinson, newsagent, it proceeded to pound and whack each agent*.
Gen. Sherman will fortress Mon

Bartj|0j<1 jfyers, furnishing goods^ all other in a fashion that would have been Ma^itaL
roe to distribute diplomas iu ie gradu- do ing business in the same building, are terribly effective if either bad beeu the taken hackoii demand. J. T.’ LLOYD,
ales of the artillery schools. also sufferers, but ^ere fully insured. burglar: apie im 23 Cortlandt street, N. Y.

Morris, auctioneer; Itaniel Mitchell, tions, and meeting in the darkness behind lv righiUaud large discount given to good
is fitter; Charles Wilkinson, news agent, it proceeded to pound and whack each agent*.

td Barthold Myers furnishing goods, all other in a fashion that would have been T/ uot^lu
kirnr hiiiiiiiPku in tnp gatmt KinMinir a— Llv oHn.diuo if oitlior imi tit til flip t a T T t r GVh L

EUROPEAN PI. VN,
Fifth street, bet. Main and Market,

Ijoulsvlllc, Ky.

Phelau’§ Best Standard Tables,

(NEW.)

CHARLES c. RUFER Proprietor.
apl9 tf

r|4ilE BAR is supplied with the choicest
M. W i u<*> ami Liquors.
aplO tf THOv F. EVANS, Proprietor,

Lime, Flatter,
AND

FIRE beiob:.
LOUISVILLE CEMENT CO
110 it, three deent abeve Feorth
mils 8m4thp


